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City incumbents heat students
8\' Tony ('orelon
and ScOtt ('anon
Staff Writf'1'l'
,Incumbent Carbondale City
{ouncllmen Charles Watkins
and Archie Jones appeared
headed for easy victories O\'er
student challengers ~latt
Coulter and Paul Matalonis and
election in the race for two
council seats. early returns
indicate,
Wit~ only
13 precincts
reportlDg late Tuesday night
Watkins and Jones lead th~
student candidates by a sub·
stantial margin. .. lead which
they held since the first
precincts began reporting,
Watkins had 83J votes. Jones
had 796, ('Qulter had 465 and

:\lataJoms had 359.
MO!It of the hea\'ilv student·
populated precincts had
reported in. with Precinct 25
shOWing Coulter with 132 mtes.
:\tatalonis with 100, Jones with
29 and Watkins with 25:
Precinct 22 showed Coulter with
30 votes. Matalonis with 25.
Jones with 12 and Watkins with
10: Precinct 23 showed Coulter
with 80 votes, Matalonis with 62,
Jones with 13 and Watkins with
19.

Aides to Coulter issued a
statement of concession at 10:40
p.m., saying that .. It was an
energetic campaign which
acheived the worthy goal of a
increasing voter awareness.
Congratulations to the winners
Archie Jones and Charles
Watkins."
In the Carbondale Township
races, with only 18 precincts
reporting. it appeared that
Democratic incumbents would
sweep to easy re-electionand
along with Republican in·
,
cumbent John R. Parish, the
.
~~., '
only Republican incumbent in
the race.
In the races, Democrat
Gin says it ....s Hlle Ute only Robert Kelly had 1.092 votes to
way ".lCet a student ... the City Republican 8. Joe Barringer's
Counca. is t. get a c •• ndt 786 votes to lead in the raee for
member .. ennU.
. supervisor; Democrat Vi~inia .

1Jode
(jus

11
'."

"

Dreher had 966 vQte! to
Hepublican Pat Tindall's 8'J9
votes to lead in the race for
derk: and Democrat Vemell
Bloodworth had l.Itri votes to
Republican Ralph Richart's 703
votes to lead in the race for
highway commissioner.
Republican Parrish was
running unopposed for reo
election as tax assessor and
received 1,176 votes,
.
In the township trustee races.
where four seals are at stake.
Democrals Clara McClure. with
m votes. Charles Leming. with
970 votes, Gerald W. Compton.
with 953 votes, and John S.
Holmes, with 927 votes, led
Republican challengers Evelyn
R. E~gelking, with 838 votes.
Maurine S. Olson. with 817
votes, Atlas Laster Jr .. with 766
votes and Nelson R. Gilman
with 762 votes.
'
With 12 precincls reporting
for the Carbondale Park
District, where two six·year
te~ms are at stake. Alice
MItchell lead with 614 votes
followed by Larry C. Jacober
with 577 votes. Charles Warren
with 557 votes. Douglas
McEwen with 254 votes. and
Donald E. Dalessio with 174
votes.
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Many-colleges help

raise University funds
Edi.... ·s Dete: Raising the
lIftft$8ry ,.-Is te Hlp leep
SIU·COs "ari.s ceUeges
Gpft'atiag i. a ..
c.-en
amOllg admillisCraton. TIle
following ardc:1e is the last ia
a series COIIceming methods
vi raising f.nds.

a,..

8y Rill Turley
Staff Writer

Most of SIU,c's colleges
are involved in raising funds
for the University. and the
.. traffic cop" involved in
this effort is the Offiee of
De-.elopment and Services.
J.C. Garavalia. director of
the offiee. said his depart.
ment tries' not to duplicate the
individual colleges' fundraising efforts by contacting
the same potential donors.
The donors are usually
alumni who "are individuals
with a considerable amount
of loyalty to SIU athletics and
the University," Garavalia, a
1956 Stu graduate, said.
Allowing individual
colleges to do their own
soliciting makes for more
personalized fund raising, he
said. Manv of their fundraising effArta were started
by "seed money" from his
office. The donations they
raise are mostly entered into
accounts in the SIU·C
Foundation and can be .awn
upon by the colleges.
Garavalia said.
Since the ODS was
established in 1974. IIICII'e than
$1.6 million in cash and lin.
in-kind have been raised.
Garavalia ....,id the . .mller of

donors has increased each
~""ar and he calls that "a good
trend."
Some bizarre gifts have
been offered to 'the Univer·
sity, Garavalia said. but he
declined to elaborate on the
refused gifts. He did say that
some Arabian hones were
once ac:cepted and ended up
being sold.
He said, "Some schools
have accepted gifts like
buildings that have brought
legal and maintenance
problems." Gifts·in-kind are
inspected before they are
accepted, Garavalia said,
Another cog in the ODS
fund·raising machine is the
Office of Alumni Serviees.
Jacob
King.
assistant
director of the offJce and head
of fund raising, said telefunds
are the main means Alumni
Services uses to raise funds.
Corporations in cities and
counties targeted for a
telefund are asked to donate
the use of their telephones.
Then alumni, faculty and
student volunteers call
potential alumni donors,
soliciting support for the
University.
Garavalia's view of a good
fund raiser is a person who is
methodical, creative and
flexible enough to deal with
many types of people.
(;aravalia ~ ... u. "the
economy hal!> a very definite
effect" on fund raising,
''One has to work harder to
get better results each y~ if
inflation and the uncertainty
of the ecooorny continue." he
said.

Brezhnev.ssys Poland

can 'handle its affairs'
PRAGUE.
Czechoslovakia
- Fears of Soviet in·
tervention in Poland diminished
significantly Tuesday with
Soviet President Leonid I.
Brezhnev tieclaring that
Poland's Communist Party
could handle its own affairs and
the Warsaw Pact maneuvers
officially ending after three
tension·filled weeks.
Walter
Stoessel,
un·
dersecretary of state for
political affairs and a former
U.S. ambassador to the Soviet
Union and Poland, said in a TV
interview in Washington that
I AP ~

Bre'hnev's remarks meant the
Pol.· "have some more time to
put their house in order. ac·
cording to Soviet lighls."
A Western diplomat in
Moscow said Brezhnev's speech
and the end of the maneuvers
indicated the Kremlin intended
to "calm the waters." But the
source,
who
requested
anonymity. said the end of the
maneuvers "doesn'( close off
the threat of invasion."
The Wal'SiJw Pact carried out
similar
exercises
in
Czechaslovakia in June 1968.
two RICJIIths before it in~rvened

in Prague, and the source said.
"it may very weD have been a
pressure tactic to begin with."

The Soviets stiD have at least
20.000 troops stationed in
Poland, and Defense Secretary
Caspar W. Weinberger told the
NATO defense ministers in
Bonn. West Germany. that if
the Soviet Union intervened in
Poland the United States would
not consider future arms talks
with the Kremlin.
The announcement on the end
of the "Soyuz 81" maneuvers
was made by the Czechoslovak
nE'WS agency Ceteka.

Presidential hopefuls debate
student senators also will be
chosen.
On some questions, such as
C:!ndidates
for. Un- what to do about the temporary
dergtiidllate Student $10 athletics fee increase, the
Organization pl'!?5ident Monday candidates agreed more than
debated their views on a variety they disagreed. All of them said
of topics. including the student that a"L;.'!ton they would take
on the results of a
athletics fee, (ormaUon of a would
student tenant union and a. student referendum concerning
the increase, called for by
President Albert Somil. to be
. . 130 students at the Student held nat fall.
"Whatever the results of nat
Center.
TIle feu candidates are Gary fall's referendum may be. that
Shadid of the Universal Part)'. is whal • WCJUld actively pursue
Steve Hatter of the PenlUlD • ansident. .. said ...,.. The
Party. Todd ROlen of the otIJIr eandidates .... Said Ihat
Maverick Party aad Chip their IICtionI wauId ref1ed bow
Andenon of the CaIJq ......,. the majority of ........ vClted
The eleclioD is scbeduled •• in the ref........
Howeft!', two III the ca.~
April IS, at whic.h lime 2&

~~':. :=aT:J

didates, Hatter and Anderson.
said they feel the results of the
referendum should be binding
to the administration. Somit has
said that the results of the
referendum will be advisory,
and not binding on any policy
decisions.
When the candidates were
asked if tbey favor the formation of a student tenant uniOll
to bandle on- and offGIDpu8
bousin& greivances, there
more disagreement.
Anderson aad Shadid both
favwect the idea of sudl a UIIioa.
cilin. their belief that tbe
prebrems of student reaten
dOIl't get eaeugb CGIIIideratiOD.
". tbiDk it is of the IIbnoet

w.

See DEBATE .... I
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Reagan officials 'breathe easier'
following Soviet announcement
welcome this." Dyess said.
"That's been our consistent
position."
Other officials. speaking
privately. said they were encouraged by other developments. They noted that hours
after Brezhnev's speech. East
European news agencies announced that Warsaw Pact
military maneuvers were
completed Tuesday and that
"participating forces were
returning to tht> places of their
permanent stationing."
That announcement. combined with Brezhnev's speech.
apparently eliminated. for the
time being. the prospect of a

WASHINGTON (AP} - Four
days after warning that a Soviet
invasion of Poland might be
imminent.
Reagan
administration officials breathed
easier Tuesday following signs
that the Kremlin was prepared
to let Poland work out its
problems on its own.
At the State Department.
spokesman William Dyess
responded more cautiously to
Brezhnev's speech. delivered at
a Czechoslovak Communitst
Party
Congress.
"If he meant to say that the
Poles should be allowed to solve
their own problems without
out."ide interference. we would

full-blown crisis m East·West
relations.
It was just last Friday that
the Reagan administration
seemed to have resigned itself
to an imminent Soviet intervention. Despite an easing of
tensions inside Poland. the
Warsaw Pact troop maneuvers
had gone well beyond what U.S.
officials said was required for
the annual spring exercises.
The Soviets flew a number of
military transport planes into
Poland. Dyess. the State
Department spokesman. said
the Soviets Wf're "capable of
moving at any time."

Man admits desire to kin Reagan
;\.iEW YORK lAP) - A man
who shared John W. Hinckley
Jr. 's affection for actress Jodie
Foster told authorities, after he
was arrested Tuesday with a
loaded revolver. that he was on

his way to Washington to kill
President Reagan. according to
a federal prosecutor.
Edward Michael Richardson,
22. of Drexel Hill. Pa .• was
ordered held in lieu of S5OO.000

an~~~i~~!!!~;~r:~~

year or 110 for SIX mooths ill
)ac:l!son and surrounding counties.
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Editorial policies of the Daily
Egyf'tian are the responsibility of

year or 125 for siK months ill aU
foreign countries.
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ministration or any department of
the l:niverslty.
Editorial and business office is
located in Communications
Building North Wing. Phone 53&33U. Vernon A. Stone fiscal officer.
Subscription rates are 119.50 oer
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Sports Iditor, Scott Stahmer;

tc:~ia~~t!l:~~~td~~rtOrDl:'
~~;lm~:' ~rC.~~ Gullo;

bail on a charge of threatening
to kill the president. after li.S.
Attornev John Martin said in
court ihat Richardson told
federal agents that if he was
relt'ased. "he would go to
Washington to kill the
president."
Failing that. Martin said.
Richardson vowed to kill
Secretary of State Alexander
Haig Jr. and Sen. Jesse Helms.
R·N.C.
Secret Service agent James
D' Amelio earlier had described
Richardson as sharing an
"affection" for Miss Foster
with Hinckley. who is accused
of shootin~ President Reagan
last week m Washington.
Richardsoo was arrested at 1
p.m. carrying a .32-caliber
revolver aboard a bus in
Manhattan's Port Authority
terminal. agents said.
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WASHINGTON (API - The House Budget Committee dealt
President Reagan his biggest congressional ~feat to date
Tuesday as it dumped his budget bluepn~t lD favor of a
Democratic alternative with smaller defICits and tax cuts,
more spending on social programs and less on defense.
The House panel took its action over (be solid opposition of
outnumbered Republicans as Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill
predicted that House Democrats wouJd be able to pass their
own plan on the floor as wen.

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador CAP) - Men in uniform and
civilian clothes drove into a poor suburb of San Salvador
before dawn Tuesday. pulled 23 people from their homes and
shot them dead in the street. witnesses said. Seven more
~Sle were slain in their homes in front of their families, they
A Defense Ministry spokesman denied there had been a
premeditated massacre. and the shooting started when an
army ~trol ~ns fired upon. He sa.id four government soldit'rs
were killed m the el(change of fIre, but he did not identifv
.
them.

(>.tlW' ~'""~",,,',, I'rfll'"kf'~ J;~'J;Il/"
WASHINGTO!'i rAP) - Tensions within the striking Fnited
Mine Workers erupted into a fistfight Tuesday between liMW
President Sam Church and the union's safety director, sources
said.
Several well-placed sources at the union's internatio!'lal
headquarters here said Church was incensed by a letter he
received from Safety Director Everett Acord, in which Acord
accused Church of fleeing the Ul\IW's h~adquarters after the
contract setback and of leaving the "dirty work" of ordering
133 staff layoffs to his assistants.

""ffman IWII''''if·"tI

'0 I/.r"" .'·"tlr~

NEW YORK (AP) - Abbie Hoffman. the political activist
and former Yippie who surrendered last September after
nearly seven years underground, was sentenced Tuesday to
three years in prison for a 1973 cocaine sale. He must serve at
least one year before becoming eligible for parole.
In a hushed Manhattan courtroom packed with Hoffman's
supporters. acting State Supreme Court Justice Brenda Soloff
said the graying 43-year-old Hoffman "knowingly. willingly
and deliberately" sold the narcotic Aug. 28. 1973, and jumped
$10.000 bail a year later.
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Man denies battery charge;
says police didn't tell his story
Ry :\ndrf'W Strang
Staff Writer

A man who was arrested
Sunday afternoon by Carbondale police for reckless
driving and battery refuted the
police report of the incident that
was released.
Thomas Grant Mings, 24, a
farmer from Broughton, near
Harrisburg. told the Daily
Egyptian that he did not start a
fight with two occupants of a
car that he allegedly forced off
the road and denied that he
forced the car off the road.
Mi>JgS is scheduled to appear
in Jackson County court at ,
a.m .• April 20.
Police arrested Mings, who is
6 feet " inches tall and weighs
250 pounds, in a parking lot
adjacent to Illinois Route 13. at
about 5:20 p.m. Sunday. According to the information
released by police. Mings was
traveling west. entering Car-

bondale, when he allegedly used
the shoulder of the road to pass
a car driven by Robert Abney.
an SIU -C student.
Abney "'Iegedly made an
unfriendly gesture toward
Mings, who in turn allegedly
sideswiped A~ney's car, forcing
him off the road at about 100 E.
Main St, according to in·
formation released by police.
Both men then allegedly got out
of their cars and began fighting.
during which Abney's wife, Jul,
who was in the car at the time of
the incident, broke a soda pop
bottle (on the back of l\lings'
head, according to information
released by the police. She then
struck Mings in the head with
another bottle before police
arrived.
Mings. however. denied
forcing Abney's car off the
road. Sideswiping their car or
starting a fight with the Abneys.
Mings admitted passing the
Abney car on the shoulder of the

DEBATE (rom Page 1
importance. because of the
housing problems students have
with unresponsive landlords in
('arbondale." Shadid said. "I
think we should have a board
where students can come and
air their ~reivances."
Rogers felt that a tenant
uniun should be formed onl)' if it
would
work
in
direct
cooperation with the student
attorney.
A student tenant union is
unnecessary, according to
Hatter, because of the laws now
e:otisting to protect renters and
the failure of plans for tenant
unions in the past.

"We've got an attorney for
students, and laws on the
books,"he said. "I don't think a
tenant union would be any more
effective than that."
When asked if they favored
the formation of a local mass
transit system funded by a Sto
per semester student fee. the
candidates expressed a variety
of views. Such a system is
presently being looked at by the

USO.

Citing problems with oncampus parking and the need to
conserve energy, both Shadid
and Anderson said they would
support such a plan.

UNO"

road While traveling at a spet>d
"under 60 mph." After he was
in front of the Abney car, the
occupants allegedly bega:1
"'giving obscerw. gestures and
yelling profanit es" at Mings,
he said. He said .:e then slowed
down and the Abney car passed
him. Mings then pulled next to
the Abney car to observe who
was in the t'ar, he said.
"I could see he was a little
guy." Mings said. so he pulled
in front of the Abney car and
began to drive away. The Abney
car then allegedly struck the
back end of Mings' car. and
Mings kept driving. he said. The
Abney's allegedly motioned
Mings to pull over. so he did. he
said. to see what they wanted.
When all the people got out of
the cars. the girl allegedly
began to hit ~1ings. he said. so
he pushed her away.
"I wouldn't strike a girl. so J
just sort of pushed her back,"
he said. Mings then pushed'
away the man. who had
allegedly "come forward" at
Mings. he said. The girl then
allegedly hit :\lings in the head
with a soda pop bottle. breaking
the bottle and knocking Mings
down to the ground. Mings said.
When Mings attempted to get
up. the r\bneys jumped on him.
he said. After he got up. Mings
said the girl allegedly hit him in
the teeth with a different soda
pop bottle. Mings then grabbed
the guy "to keep him between
me and her." he said. The fight
ended when the police arrived.
Mings said.
Mings said he dl!f not get to
explain his version of the in. cident to police at the scene of
the fight.
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Anny ROTC can help put
yours into shape. With six weeks of challenging, no-obligation leadership training. With
earnings of about 5530 plus free room and
board, And with opportunities for up to 55000
more during your next two years of college.
All leading to your commission as an Army
officer. full time on active duty or part time in
the Reserve or National Guard
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Start shaping up for summer, Find out more
today about the Army ROTC 2·year program.
Call 453-5 786 for more information.
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An academic p~tblication
Give student trustees

a vote that really counts
IN " SM"LL ROOM of the state capitol building in
SpriJllftekl. a room called the Legislative Reference Bureau.
then! is a draft of a bill that would give students a real say in
how state uniwrsitits are run.
~poimored. the bill would lift student trustees from
serfdom" and give them a binding vote in state
..
.
uniftl'llity governance.
SmaD potatoes. yOtl say? Think again. One of the best kept
IIeICfttII on campus is the importal1C.'e of the position of student
trustee. It is the most important student office on campus. bar
none.
The SIU Board of Trustees provides a good example of the
power lay boards of governance (and student trustees) have in
detenniniIJI poiicy at a state University.
As c.wftDtly composed. the SIU Board is made up of nine
rnemIIers. seven of whom have binding votes and two of whom
~ st.Ient ~ti\'eS with advisory votes, one from
SIU< and one from SIU-E.
'Ibe board hal; broad powers. It is the board that created the
post G chancellor in January. 1919. and then named Kenneth
Shaw, fannerly SIU-E's president. to the post I'!! July 31. 1979.
It is the board that approwed next year's 13 pei"Cellt tuition hike
and last ,-r's 110 increase in the student athletics fee. It is the
board that administers SIU·-C's millions of dollars in trusts.
trust property and gifts and it is the board that has the final
say in the IIiriDI and firing of faculty.
Q.EARLY, EVEN w.mOLT mE POWER of a binding

vote. a student trustee is the most powerful student official,

si~

benwIe he CJ(' she has the opportunity to persuade the
oilier board members to vute a certain way on matters of vital
importance to students.
But is that enougb'? We don't think so. Student trustees
should . .ve a llinding vote on university boards of trustees, for
several reasons.
lbe fust reason centers around the concept of credibility.
Rbetdic aside. it is unlikely that most board members give
student trustees' views the full consideration they deserve.
Student trustees are not involved in bargaining over votes. like
other board members. simply because their vote is only advisary. It c:anies less perceived and actual weight.
It is DO slap at the otber board members. most of whom are
hard-wurting and amazingly generous with their time. to say
that most student trustees are better able to see and undenUDd bow the board's decisions actually affect a university. Student trustees have an invaluable advantageprcmmity. They can see how different decisions have affected
their Wlivenily~ they can talk aid meet with faculty, administrators and stucRDts seven days a week. Regular 1 ",rd
members cannot.

mE .MPE.'~DlNG CRUNCH in state and federal aid to
students. a~ withconstandy increasing tuition and fees. are
the basis for a second arsument in favor of a binding vote for
student trustees. Students in the future wiD be putting an increasiDg amount of money and effort into 'getting an
educatiGn. It only seems fair that students should have a
larwer . , in how their future is determined.
ADd increa!ll!d student input into the decision-making
proresa is a goad Ihillg. we might add. Witb the coming to
power of SIU-C Presidellt Albert Somit. students have had far
g,eatl!r input iftto Uniwrsity dt!cisions in recent montlls,
simply because of tile nature of the man. The Uniwrsity and
theeummunity are the better for it. Wiseclecisionson matters
sucb as the alhletic:s fee increase and fee statemelltideatif!ctian cards bave resulted., thanks. In part. to student
inpIIt. S.........~ been and are making productive and
~ contributicDi and. fwlOY thing. the more
~bi)jty that students are given, :he better they respond.
Whm!ltudeftts feel. contributing partners. they contribute.
Will bleak times for higher education on the borizon. it is
time for students aod university administrators across the
stale to fonn a bond of trust. Tough decisions are on the

......

WUb trust. however. also must come responsibility.
Students desene a binding vote on university boards of
trusll!eB. SIU-C Student Trustee Mark Michalic travels to
~ next Tuesday to line up sponsors for a bill giving
sfudeIIl trustees a biadiag vote. He's got our support.

enriches only the publisher
By Richanl Tay....
Pnlfes.... of Philosophy
UniVft'Sity of Rerhnter. S.Y.

"

('OM:\IOS

MIS('O!\.

('EPTIOS of a university is that
its faculty not only conveys
knowledgt.'. through teaching.
but discovers it too. through
research. It is therefore a
privilege. Oil this view. for
students to attend a :miversity.
as distinguished from a college.
whose professors perhaps take
teaching seriously but research
less so. Students at a university
can be at "the forefront" or
"frontier" of knowledge, or at
its "cutting edge." or whatever
.metaphor seems apt.
From this it of course follows
that a proper university
professor disseminates his hard
won knowledge through the
publication of articles. One who
isn't publishing articles is
presumably not learning mucb
either. so no matter how inspiring he might be as a teacher
he nevertheless falls short.
Hence the cherished "list of
publications" that every
university teacher assiduously
compiles and augments. particularly when questions of his
promotion. tenure or salary
Increase are impending.
This idea of a university may
have some validity so far as the
sciences are c:oncemed. for in
that realm there is such a thing
as knowledge to be discovered
and published even thouIlh the
bulk of it rday be triviAl. But
what a( the hulnanities? ~
variOU1l
imputations
01
prejudice in the Turner thesis,
or alleged discoveries of
onomatopoeia in the poem
"Patterson." or of the possible
authorial
meanings
of
Shakespeere's ICIIUII!t cycle, or
a novel interpretation of
Chellhov. or imaginative
historical exp.....tions. what is
going to CCUlt .. knowledge,
what .. ~, and wbat as
mere hokloD? 1he answer is. of
caurse. that while rather little is
pure hokum, very IitUe is
genuine knowledge, eitber.
"T mE "FOREFRONT"' of
what "cutting edge." then. do
we find ourselves? At the
forefront of sbeer volume of
publication. and it is a dull edge
mdeed. Svmetimes what is
published is clever. SGmelimes
amusing. !lCllDetilnes insigbUul,
semetimes the fruit of much
research, sometimes tvery
rarely) it is profound. Most
often It is just tnvial. And it is
hardly ever knowledge, even in
the broadest sense.
It is the pure quantity of

publication that counts. "
committee convoked to considt.'r someone's appointmt.'nt to
tt.'nurt.' is likely to bE' sitting
around a tablt.' on which are
spread
the
candidatt.'·s
p;.:blications. Rarely are they
actually read. except in a
perfunctory way. Mercifully so.
for they are likely to be deadlV
boring.
Members thum b
through them. ask a few
questions of any expert who
might be present. and try to
form an Impression of God
knows what. Professors can
count. howt.'ver. and it makes a
very great difference whether
they have before them one or
two published articles. perhaps
from an obscure journaf. or ten.
or fifty. Quantity does most
effectively
enhance any
academic's claim to promotion.
So there exists the strongest
incentive for a professor to
grind them out in great number.
and keep a list of them all.
Someone will sav that a
philosophy professor' \ which I
am t is in a poor position to point
a finger. and I agree. Indeed.
my finger is pointed first at
academic philosophy. I recently
heard a philosophical lecture
here in which the speaker, from
another continent and generally
considered distinguished.
argued that if a given man is six
feet tall. then there also exists
something called "his being six
feet taU." 0ther5 c'1Ei1ied this.

Now obviously. no question of
knowledle arises bere, f~r

there is nothing to know. It IS
only a matter of rival modes of
ex~icJp.

Another weD known
philosopher came here not long
ago to defend. among ot~ of
similar kind, the proposItIon
that "the actual world is lactually) actual if and only if the
actual world is actual in tbe
actual world." Still another has
twice visited this campus to put
forth his enlerlaining view ~t

I SOTE THESE F"IRL\'
characteristic expressions of
contem porary
academ ic
philosophy not to ridicule them.
but to drive home the point that
they are hardly expressions of
knowledge. or even of wisdom
They are subject to con·
troversv. for those who can
make se'nse of them. but hardly
to
confirmation.
The
publication of such material
disseminates a lot of ink. but no
"frontier" of anything is thus
illuminated.

There were. the last time I
counted. 93 periodical journals
devoted to academic philosophy
in the U.S. alone, most of them
edited by professors. (It is my
priviledge to help edit one of
them.) Half were started in the
last IS years. a third in the
last 10. What these journals
have in common is that hardly
anyone reads them. I suspect
the same is true in other fields.
For the past two years.
whenever I have gone to
philosophy meetings, I have
taken with me the names of the
authors and titles of four recent
papers published in the leading
philosophical journals. and I
have asked everyone I en·
countered whether he has read
any of them. To my astonishment. I have yet to find a si~le
person who has! Beyond serving an occasional grist for
graduate student dissertatioos.
this veritable mountain of
philOSCJphical publication appears to serve little purpose
beyond enabling academics to
ex~and
their
lists
of

Fn f~~~t=. !!toeevs:h~t!;

go into print. Articles accepted
for "publication" by its editors
are simplv microfilmed, and
then made "available" to
whomever milht nquesl them.
in the unlikely event that
anyone actually does. You have
to pay $30 just to su~il an
article there. Not suprmlllly.
non. . . . . ebjects are quite this "journal" accepCs nearly
raJ alter an .• "there are lots of half of all the manuscripts leftt
them;' he is fond of .._ - - to it-and a great many "lists of
line that alwa,. evokes public:alions" grow larger. the
"frontiers" of something or
merriment. Another ~ other are prt!SUlllably puiIhed
professor. leneraDy considered back, and universities reach for
an outstandin& representative metap,hors of "the cutting
of the subject. rectured at edge•. etc.
various lMIiversitie& in this area
oat long ago. to the effect that a
Reflections of this sort might
person-any person. such as be expected from some bilious
Ronald Reagan for instance-is professor who has never.
rea III notbing more t~an an managed to publish much. so let
inviSibly minute partIcle of it be added that my owm list of
matter in the brain. And only publications is suitably imlast week.• participated in a mense. and has won me
pbilosophical conference where professanhips on 12 campuses.
the question before us was SomelinMs llooit at it. 13.-ges
whether anyone can relllly long. and I think, "How imclaim to bave any hands (or pressive! What a lot of ink!
legs or ears or whatevt't').
And-bow sad."

by GanyTrudeau
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Fonner City Attorney WODlick
to get $31,510 in legal fees
B, T_,G--.
llalf WrIIIIr

Fonner City Atlamey John
Womick will be paid almost as
much by the city this year as
the present city attorney
rect:ives. as a result of action
taken by the City Council
Monday night.
Womick. who resigned as city
attorney in August. 1m. will be
paid $31,510 in legal fees during
the fiscal year ending April 30
under a contract approved by
the council in April 1980.
Womick, who said he resigned
his city post to devote more
time to his private practice,
handles cases he initiated when
he was city attorney as weD as
other legal :natters assigned
him by the city manager.
Present City Attorney George
Kiriakos' salary is $32,101.
Assistant
City
Attorney

Elizabeth Bryne. will earn the

downtown

convention

$24,. this year and Auistant center and another 12,212.50 for

City Attorney Mary Ann
Midden wiD be paid 118,0&1. The
remainder of the legal
department's $94.196 budRet for
salaries, not including contracted work, goes to a legal
seeratary. a law clerk and two
department interns.
The cCllltract originally approved by the council set an
$18,000 limit for Womick's
services, and Monday night the
council approved a payment of
$13.511 to cover his additional
fees over the original amount.
Womick worked on 18 cases for
the city this year.
Womick was paid 18,035.10 for
defending the city in the Walker
vs.
Carbondale
sex
discrimination suit. 53,8..19.50 for
work on land acquisition ior the
Drainways and Greenways
project. $2,765 for his work on

handling the city's contract
nelotiations with the Carbondale
Patrol
Officers
Association.
In other action, the council
approved a 11.a;; miUion contract with E.T. Simonds Construction Co. of Carbondale for
construction of the Pleasant
Hill Road overpass. Construction is scheduled to begin
in the first week of ~Iay.

mid-May.
The sirens will be installed on
city property on West Willow
Although this ~r's tornado Street, at the YMCA on West
Sunset Drive and at Carbondale
.r:kc~~~nd:I:'!~ru=.:: Community
High School's east
storm-warning sirens wiD be campus on East Walnut Street.
installed by mid-July.
The pole-mounted, rotating
The $46,700 installation sirens are designed to supcontract was awarded to B II 0 plement the only existing
Electric of Eldorado Monday sirens. now on SJU-C property_
night by the city council.
The council also approved
According to William Moss, writing-off about $30,000 in
assistant city manager for uncoUectabie water and sewer
purchasing and property, the bills and filing liens on other
contract deadline is 60 working property for bills totaUina about

r="

~:6:d~:'e~ ~~eb:l~~f!'!:~ ::

$11,500.

City Manaler Carroll Fry

AprI.lI& 12

Door ....I. . .IMIDI.......

The Simonds company bid
was 11.7 percent under the
engineers estimate for the
ove~, which is part of the
city s Railroad Relocation
Project. The Simonds finn also
was awarded the construction
contract for the 1773,537
railroad passenger depot in
S4:ptember, presently under
construction.

Sirens to be installed by mid-July
By Melody Cook
StaR Writer

GIIAIiD Olltllll_

added that the percentage of the

loss is small when compared to
the amount of business the city
handles each year.
"There is no other business in
this town that has this small of a
bad debt service on the volume
it has done," Fry said.
The council also adopted the
Energy Futures Task Force
rePort as part of the "Goals for
Carbondale."
the city's
statement of policy, with a
footnote statinl the report's
origin. Councilwoman Helen
Westberl said that in five or Sill
years it "mipt be a good thing
to know."

~ftttftl
ft~DfN~

This week's lunch special
~...uU·

withfried
egg roll
and
ric.

_

'2.&S
_

or
LUNCHION ....0 '1.2S
ltol W. Mai... 3 doors east o/True Val_ Hardwore

:-"1\1fddl~ ShopPlllq C vllt~'r :)~. ·lK 1: \

1

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HOW TO
TALK TO YOUR FRIEND ABOUT A GREEN
lEAN PIOILEM, CONTACT THE
ALCOHOL EDUCATION PROJECT AT
536-5564.
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Media should return to values
of liberalisDl, journalist says
By

MiIl~

A.....

san Writer

A return from profit making
back to "the general values and
objectives of liberalism." is
needed to raise the professional
standard of the media in the
United States. said a member of
"'inland's Institute of Journalism and Mass CommlDlication Tuesday.
Kaarle Nordenstreng. of the
University of Tampere. also
said that the American press is
dependent on government
because government "controls
what will be the topic of
discussion. "
Nordenstreng's lecture
Tuesday.
"The
:\JediaBackstopping Official Policy."
was part of a symposium on
"International Perspectives on
News." a series of lectures and
seminars sponsored by the
School of Journalism.
He said that the press should
go back to the objecth'es of preWorld War II journalism. ard
that when necessan. work with
government "instiad uf being
dogmatic" when social values
are at stake.
". don't blame the American
media for backstopping the

official poliCies of their
government." he said. "As long
as if the objectives they're after
are all right."
Concluding the series of
seminars on Wednesday will be
m$')'" i'l: '~IIII[", 4S7-41S7~~
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WEDNESDA Y SPECIAL
All You Can Eat

PROB:\BU: e\lst: t'Ol':\D

Probable cause was found
Tuesday to bring a Carbondale
woman to trial on an attempted
murder charge.
f\nnie Pullen. 27. of ~orth
Connor Street. is accused of
trying to kill her husband. Joe.
28. on !\tarch 10.
John Clemons. Jackson
County state's atlorne\·. said
Pullen shot her husband during
an argument.

"Media Images of America" at
10 a.m. in the Mississippi Room
of the Student Center. and
"Education for Interrultural
Communication" at 2 p.m .. also
in the ~lississippi Room

..,.... DI........... of Mod.rn
J.wlsh ttl.ntlty"
Dr. Frida Furman
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Skirtsets: fresh as spring itself
Who says there's nothing new under the sun?
Spruce up your spring wardrobe with a versatile. comfortable sklrtset.
l1's an ideal dress up look for day or nightl Pick your faVOrite from
a variety of styles and floral prints in cool cotton/poly. Sizes 5-13.

•

32.00

YOUNG CIRCLE
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" ........

.lACK NICHOLSON
JESSICA LANGE

~
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The power of evil
is no longer In
the hands ~ a chIcI.

i-

,:
1HE FINAL
CONFUCT
THE L"-.qCHAP'TER
INTHE~TRlU)(;Y

20IIt CENTURY.FOX FILMS

iii

1JMtM"",.1••
. . . .. , . . . . . 7:1. ..1.
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Come join and watch Dr. Leo Buscaglia

of the University of Southern California
!ilk about 'b.oe." After !he video presentation. express !IOJI' thou!Irts and opinions

on low with other people.
nlURSOAY.APRD.9

. ._110_

3-()()'5:00pm
ActMty Rooms C" 0

Student Cerll•
N ......

-....c..-

""'"

',ny;,:ons

What's
left
to eat
Ike
food we

ewry
eat has someclays. Sugar.
fats. cholesterol. saccharin and even peanut butter have been in the news. This
workshop takes a realistic look at some
It seems

thlnq wronq with It these

SPC PTesents the Master of Pank- Folk

HARRY WALLER,
with Speci~1 Guest Rick Naas
AI the Studenl Cenler. Old Main Room
Friday. April 10: 9:00p.m.. SI.SO

food myths and facts and gives some
practical SU9)eStIons for deciding what to
eat without spending a bundle. Free nat·

ural food snacks.
April 20th at 8 pm
Student Center Ballrooms C & D

TICKETS $2.00
ONE SALE TODAY

»_110_
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FRJDAY. APRn. 10
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Activity Rooms C" 0
Student Center
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AT THE GLLAIt ..:=:::.
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• • CASH
.'CIUaIITOP.
_ _PLAYaS
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RETURN THE FOREVER

~'O.

~o.., COUNrv$IAl GOOf.-PCIIS ~DlLI.

ADAMS". lIMY eDOIUJOft ....." CIIISTAUDOSFUGMf.
IJIiMV )I Ot.DlOWMl~ ~ f'1IOi'M¥CO

Featuring: Chick Corea
AI DiMeola, Stanley Clarke,
Lenny White
9

Tonight. Thursday. Friday
1,8•• pm

ONLY 504
4th floor Video Lounge
Sponsored by SPC Video Committee

OPENINB
BAlE
APRIL
11th

SATURDAY

CAROB VB.

PHIWEB
?~
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. . . Houstan, ....... DiNcfor
or the NAACft and head of the
E£O dMtion of the I"inon DepartINM of I t . - - , will . . . on
"NAACP 'IS. Equal Employment
CIppIrIUnity and AffirmaIiw Action
Programs.
Mrs. Houston will focus on the hiStory, policies,
and goal. of ..... organizations and if ~ can,
do, or wilt work together.
1Ns ___ will be on~,
April • at 3:00pm in .... Student
Cent.r, 3rd Floor Activity Rooms C & D.
Sponsor..! by SI'C bpress.... Arts Commi_.

Horseback Riding
Shawnee National Forest
Fridfc' April 10 at 3:30
or Accomplished Riders
Saturday. April 11 at 10:30
For Beginners
.

~I i~1 ~i ~\ t~~
$11.00 INCLUDES

• one HOUr HOrSeback Riding
• Round Trip Transportation
Register Now in SPC office.

3rd &.101' Student Center
Sponson!d loy SPC Trawl and Rec Conwnittee

.... ..... " ..... : ." .............. "
~

This often ~ed
film by Francis Font
Coppolo, director of ....
Godfather films and
Apocalypse Now. is a
thoughtful. quiet film about losers. like The
Conversation. it is an
emotional drain and on
intellectual treat.
Tonight 7pm '1
Studenr Cenln' Aucliroriula

..............
yew-'
Artlet/Cnifts ........

aGlsmtNOWl
......ofISt alii a

aanlAU

IAlUBAy .......
CII8 . . . ~ ........

..... ,. .... .,..

-.......-.....
%,._ .......

............

.......... c..ter
CNIt ....

~bySPC

Barry
<':ommoner,
a
spokesman for the environmental mOVl'ml'nt and
former presidl'ntial candidate.
will discuss environmental
concerns of the past and future
in a lecture at 8 p.m. Mondav.
April 20. in Ballroom C and D
ofthe Student Center.
Tickets. priced at 12, are on
sale at the Student Cl'nter
Central Ticket Office and will
be sold at thl' door the night of
~:Ct'!d~r citizens will

r:vu8'Aatbc

IAnENTION LADIESI

I Every FrlcJay Night
I .p.....11:30p.
I DuMaroc pre..nt. a

1

f..

I •Male Revue For Lael....
I
II ----:SuncJay Nlghflll- - - . . ;

t

8r;ng this od ;n between 8- rOpm ond get ;n
for 51.". (men welcomeofter ":30)

t

iI-

A....t.ur Night

I $25 to each girl entrant $100 to the girl winner
I
Special Att,.action-Wet T-Shi,.t Contest
I
S• • • First Prize. S15." Runne,. up.

Commoner.
a
college
professor at
Washington
University in St. Louis and a
leader of the l'cological
moveml'nt in thl' late '60s. was a
presidential candidate with thl'
Citizens' Party in the 1980
election. drawing around a
miUion votes.
Author of two books, "Thp
Closing Circle" and "Politics of
thl' Environml'nt." Commoner
will give his vipws about what is
currently happening in ecology
and the consl'quencl's if Wl'
don't heed warmngs from l'nvironmentalists. scientists and
historians.
Commoner's le<.ture is
sponsored by the Studt>nt Environmental Cl'nter. the
Graduate Student Council
Programming Committee and
the Student Programming
Council Expressive Arts
Committee.

-~tivities-

I

-----------------BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Mottdot,-Frj.y
SGturdoy'Sunday

2 EGGS. HASH 8IIOWNS. TOAST. HAM

11."
alKU11S W/SAUSAGI GIIAVY

11.1t

Offer Good 4·6 th,.ou h 4·12

Salilki Swingers danre. 1HI:30 p.m .•

Pulliam

_Lilli.....
Jtt.»I6

23.

LittJl' Egypt Student Grotto Club
meeting. 8 p.m .. Quigley 118.
Student Alliance of Social Sen-ices
Workers Club meeting. fie l5-i:30
p.m .. QUIgley 306.
"How to Choose a :\Jajor"
workshop. ~ p.m .. Woody Hall.
Spnng Chora~ concert. 8 p.m ..
Shryock Auditorium.
'tFA thesis t:xhibit. 10 a.m.-3 p.m ..
Mitchell Gallery and 10 a.m ....
p.m. in area 3 of Faner Hall.
Rickert-Ziebold Trust Award
exhibit. 10 a.m .... p.m.. FaneI'
North Gallen;
SPC film. "The Rain People," 7
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium.
SPC video. "Return to Forever." 7
and 9 p.m .. Student C('nter Vi~
Lounge.
Red Cross blood drive. 10 a.m.-S
p.m .. Ballrooms A. B. C and D.
PRSSA meeting. 7-10 p.Ol..
Ballroom A.
March of Dimes WalkAmerica
registration. 10 a.m.-3 p.m ..
Student Center main solicitation
area.
Medi'''tion Fellowship mel'ting.
7:31...0 p.m.. Mackinaw Room.
Christians Unlimited mel'ting.
noon-l p.m .. Sangamon Room.
Graduate Student Council meeting.
"":30 p.m .• Old Main Room.
Malaysian Student ASSOCiation
meeting. ooon.. p.m .• Activity
Room A.
Fondl 30 Plus meetintl, 3-S p.m .•
Activity Room D.

Egyptian Knights Chess Club
meetiDg, 7-10 p.m .• Activity Room
C.
Semper Fidelis Society meeting.
7:30 p.m., Italian Village

restaurant.
The ACCOUDtiDI Society meeting,
7:30 p.m., Ohio Room.
BhaIIti Vop Center, GrIIanizationaJ
meetiDg, 7 p.m., 717 S. University.

C::~~::~=y

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

354 off

any Booby's Sub

withcoupan

.........
.......................,.

B'ade
0........

2~

Chi"""
hltl,....
Min. Dachshullld'lII

hagl..
Collie
Peek.a-Poo

• Si..... " .....

• Velvet Swords
-.lack T.tra
• White Cloud$
• llue Gouramie
*llueMoons
• lied Mollies
• Weother Looch

~~

It's a lot easier than you think. As you'D dlscowr ip the next issue of Insider - the _
suppiemenuoyourcoDege newspaper from foni And it makes a lot of sense. If you' Ie
going to Ieam Fnmch, why noIleam it from the exper15..
Insider will include everything you need to know to do just that We'D tel you how
to get theH!. what it costs. how to plan, diffenmces between American-affitiated
universitiesand foft!ign learning institutions. an outline of language requlmnents
and. most ~ how to find a job.
So if you' \lie been thinking about taking a semester 01' two
abroad. stop thinking. And next lime A!gistration comes
around. schedule your FR!I1Ch class when! you'BIeam the
most...1n France.
Don't miss the next issue oflnsider. Besides trawl tips. you'.
see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring
Escort. Mustang and the exciting new EXP .. tomorrow is here
from the
of Ford.
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FOf'lD DIVISION

NALDER STEREO
E.S.P. Sale

Best price. ever on quality
audio products, with the
best .ervice to b.ck them
up - we lu.r.nt. . "hr.
..rvice on .11 hom. stereo
equipment th.t w . . .II or
you get • Io.n.r.

Extended ..tilf.ction period NALDER
STEREO will cover all purch.... und
w.rranty for 1 full ye.r beyond
m.nuf.cturers w.rr.nty.
FREE repl.cement ItylUI 1 year from
now with .ny sYltem
1 FREE tape per month for. full ye.,
with .ny full IYltem purch.se that In.
cludes tape deck

GEllES IS
ALlEe LAIISIIIB

NO LAYAWAYS
DURING THIS SALE

J.V.C.
HIRIAIlKARDOI

ALTEC
LANSING

SAIIYO
STAmll

SHERWOOD
JElSDI
elARIOIL & MORE

JVC

Everything in the store
on sale.

"'is will III till

1

·...llpst .........

....fOfO
Lid'1SI.
_ _•

in Salalnllll.ls
Illis sprill.
Store Hours

Wed., Thur., Sat. 10 •. m.-' p.m.
Friday 10 •. m." p.m.
Sunday 12 noon·5 p.m.

SaI•• I21.00 ••.

QLA5
Uatt.21I. •
.....'•.00

JVC

au.rt&Lock

% Off

- -

_EE

or

Uet
.,.
,.

.....
. .. .
• ..

11

It. .

ALSOP
T....

*5915

..ch

CI..ner

CIINUIS'+ u...,M •.
GlNnlS' u.. .,a •.
ClENESIS'+ 0. . . . . .

_u.t_..

ALTle 1012 u.._ •.
JVc.~ IJet , .. •

YAMAHA NI
JAMO ..,a Lid _

AMPS

..

.....' • .00 . ..
......00 . ..

lilt....

TU.ERI
.tYC1Y-3

...RWOOOS1ICPu.t....

.....121..
. ... ''MI.GO

........... ........Il............... .....D...

.... 3OI.GO . ..
.... 111.00 . ..

. . . . . .00 ...

RECEIVERS

.tYCRI_IJIIt...
.... taI.GO
HAllMAN IlAROONIJIUST . . . . . . . . . . . .GO

.... , •.GO ...

List....
LiIt... ....,•.

JVC . . . . Power AmplJet."'. . . . . . ".GO
JVC . . . . .,..Amp
GO
...IIWOOOJlllefl .......
....221.GO

SK40Q

... .........,...... ....
..,........................
..............
.........

IPEAKERS

% Off

NEW LA31 Direct Driw

Model
AT'.
AT1aC

40W/CH
GrapNcEQ

Dftwct Drive

TURNTABLES

List.,...

.tYC LA "
MiellO IE.' DON Ust . . . .

.......

. ... ' • .GO

TAPE DECKS

SHARP M·. u.t .,...
JVCKDAJu.t...

JVC ICD A7I . . . . . . .
NAlCAMtCMt -

U......

...._.00
&.Ie ".00
&.Ie _.GO
onty
Sale • .00

. . . . quot.. on demo'.

ItMIIMUllDOII • • •

CAR STEREO

....., . . . . . on SANYO, CRAIG. HEPPNER. JENSEN PIONEER. mOte.

CARTRIDGES

ow. CttooM from ADC. SHURE.
AUDIO TECHNICA. STANTON It SONUS.

Up to . . .

. Oliversl
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1 'Final Conflict' ends trilogy

in contrived, undramatic style
8y BUI Cnwe
SUfi W'riler

When you get right down to it.
there are basically three kiilds
of films-good films. bad films
and big dumb films. "The Final
Conflict." a silly and pretentious conclusion of the so-called
"Omen Trilogy." is one of the
biggest, dumbest films I've
seen in quite a while.
•
Surely you must remember
the saga of Damien Tborn. the
son of the devil who was placed
on earth to destroy the Second
Coming of Christ. He rirst
sldaced as a murderous little
brat in 1976's original "Omen"
movie. which was a well orchestrated shocker with plenty
of thrills and sincere acting
from a cast headed up by
Gregory Peck aad Lee Remick.
Two years later, the kid
returned as a young monster
near puberty in "Damien:
Omen II," a boring. moneyminded rehash of the original
film's plot twists that distinctly
lacked originality.
. Now. for us unlucky viewers,
Thorn (now played by Sam
Neill) returns as a wilckyed 32year~d philanthropist with his
mind geared toward the murder
of the soon-to-be-born Second
Coming and eventual global
dominance by the forces of evil.
All of this must sound great to
the fans of the previous films'
blood and guts melodrama.
However. "The Final Conflict"
gets bogged down aU too often
in its contrived subplots and a
stop-and·go dramatic pace set
by director Graham Baker.
We're also treated again to that
familiar offensive soundtrack.

The Flaal COtIflid •• tarr'.,
Sa.. Neill ... R _•• Brani.

directe4 .y Gr.ham Baller.
Salalli Theater. Reviewer'.
Ratin,: Z .un (4 .Un tops ••
----------an "Omen" staple. dominated
by the choral chants of what
sounds like a group of Mormon
Tabernacle Choir rejects
who've just had a bad chili
dinner.
The story is unbelievably
loaded with unrelated action
which is supposed to mesh as
the curtain falls. but never
really does. Check out some of
the "action" which goes on in
this film:
-In the movie's lone effective scene. Thorn takes over
his dad's old job of ambassador
to Great 8ritain by having his
big black dog put the present
ambassador into a trance which
leads to blowing his brains out
at the beginning of a press
confPrence.
-A group of astronomers
predict the Second Coming as
three stars collide while some
"heavenly music" left over
from
"The
Ten
Commandments" plays in the
background.
-Italian actor Rossano
Brazzi leads a group of

~~rr:i~e~tf~h':!~ft~se,,:e:

sacred daggers, but they keep
getting killed or killing each
other-a true bunch of bumblers,

TIl toJ.B
~ 11111
...........
........ ........
...
---.
........
••
.
...••
.....
........ ..-.-

a.-

••15

........
.............

............
..................
.....
~

5.11
5.11
SAl
I.JI
1M

1M

~:.d8~r.~i'sb:id:.!!h' ufa~r~
rates one star for overall
content and another full star for
its evert, aggressive stupidity.
It's a silly. laughable postscript toa "trilogy" that should
have been killed off after its
first segment.

dating from 1584 to 1840 which
reflect deveklping ideas about
geography during that period.
Also included in the exhibit are
18th Century household items
Revolutionary War guns, PlaiM
Indian artifacts and other
historic items.
A public reception for the new
exhibits will be held from 2 p.m
to 4 p.m. at the museum
)Iuseum hours are 10 a.m. to ..
p.m. weekdays and 1:30 p.m. to
4 p.m. Sundays. AdmiSSion is
free.

GRAND OPENING
• B~~~..~~!~Sc~

....,...,...........

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK:
-~Dry

.7............',
, ...... Thurs.•AM-IPM

w..... FricIaJ'AM-SPM
Saturday 1AM-5PM
529-3621

• Styling. Facials • ManicUJtng
Featuring:

Sklnetics Skin Care

byLaMaur

Angels Flight'"

apace With the young man
on the move
Anger s Flight updates a classic sport
coat and slack for the young man who
knows what he wants. and goes for it.
Summer tweed poly/wooVsilk blend
jacket gets a contemporary touch
on pockets and back. Sizes
36-44 in grey or tan. Skin Fits
stretch gabardine slack matches
your every move. Grev. black,
navy. tan or "haki po1vestef".
sizes 29-38. Team with
8onhomme's button down
collar shirt for a great look.
Blue. white. yellow or pink
Oxford cloth. sizes S-XL

80.00
23.00
Shirt. 1 6.00
REO CARPET

Sport coat,

Slack.

.......
...
... . .

US
• AS
• .55

7."

L.

......... ..-...
... ...
...... a.-

UI
7...
7...
7...

-After the Second Coming
takes place. Thorn flies to a
remote cavern and orders his
legion of disciples, which includes a mixed bag of nurses,
priests and 80y Scouts, to kill
all male children born within a
specific time. He also instructs
his assistant to 'till his own son.
another dandy plot twist.
If all this sounds complicated
and silly enough. the topper
comes when Thorn confronts
the Second CGming in the film's
most unintentionally hilarious
scene. Again. that "Ten
Commandments" music flares
up while the movie's blatantly
undramatic: conclusion plays
out.
Obviously,
"The Final
Conflict" is laughable, con-

Two new exhibits will open at
the Vniversity Museum in
"'aoer HaU Sunday.
"Adelaide Hanscom Leeson,
Pictorialist Photographer 187&1932" is an exhibition of
photographs, rare boob and
paintings. Leeson. a member of
the Photo Secessionist Society
led by Alfred Steiglitz, drew or
painted on dry glass plate
negatives in trying to create a
new visual effect.
"Mapping America" is an
exhibit 0{ more than 30 maps
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FIRST IN rA.<;HIONIN TERRE HAUTE. DANVILLE. MATTOON. MARION AND CARBONOAlE

915 W. Main
Carbondale
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Park eIIaps
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17
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ACROSS

1 lonclGn -

T~'. P'uIzt. SoMd

2-52 SdIooI
lIMN:
2 __

5 Ut< brtg
9 Sprout
14SpoUn

sa -

15 A _ of
,. Sun: Comb.

88ba

51 SicMIIr_
sa AonwI poet
59 Sun dIIk

fOrm

11 BurcMn
111 TIzzy
19 Get up

eo SIIty_
" SI**

20 F~
21 Skimmed:
2 wordI

11281.-: Abbr.
113 FIniIMd
M Alien gulf
e51rr1t. . .

23WNdI

2SFrwndI_
2S tJncoaII«f
00W1II
21 RIg
1 firm
2t Sc:otdI rMr
2 ......
3~

32W__
35 Bllcin! pertI
38 an..
31 - IfWtl

_

4 ''t4umIII'':
Sp.

5 .. ~":

3IIH111Ur

2__

31 ~
40 se.d
41 F___
421'N1pane
43 ~
44 ......
45
Sc:uttte
. . S.E. Alien
".....

• 0IIturtt
7 ~_
II '"'-"Y
• TlnMr
10 BIrd
11 or.
IJIIIfann
col2 __
12 FrwndI rMr
131C1d1er
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Poplar Creek
seeks help
for summer

Wednesday's puzzle

20% OFF~
on All Instodl IIU 1 ' w. want to • ...,... our
gratitude for yOUt' patronage.

Poplar Creek Music Theatre
in Hoffman Estates is hiring
between 500 and 750 people for
summer work. Applicahonscan
be picked up at the Career
in
Woody and
HallPlacement
8·204.
Planning
office
Michael Smerling. house
manager for Poplar Creek. said
positions including telephone
operators. ushers. security
personnel.
maintenance
workers, parking attendants
and box office workers are
available.
Smerling said applic.ots
should send their apptications
as soon as possible. An in·
terview with each applicant will
then be arranged.
Work hours for these jobs
vary between 20 and 40 hours a
week. depending on the job a
person is hired for, and pay wiD
be minimum wage,ac:c:ording to
Smerling.
Poplar Creek is located at
4m W. Higgins Rd.. Hoffman
Estates, m. 6Ot95,

-

I8to'B

Jockels, Jerseys, T·Shlm, hols...
Monogrammed
lodln fashion Taps
ONlYS12.00
610S.tllI_(....t ... Goh~)
Wide Var/ .... of Co'ors
l1li-"'30-5:30 59::JO.5 ~9. .cx.·1

~~=~::==:'''=:;==:~====:;;;;;;~

MIND AS HEALER
MIND AS SLAYER
A LECTURE IY BESTSELLING AUTHOI
DR. KENNETH PEllEnER. PHD.
-c........ mind ....." ofIect .... ...., and .... ...., aI·
..... ...."c.o_ .... - , _ ........ ........

........... ......n
......... it....,"'
_ ............
~

wt.fil_ ... ....

? ...... _

......

........ 1iIo. biGIwdbodt and ..................... to ....
........ daiIor_?IJr................. ~
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.......................................

...... _.c_joIn ....

WED•• APRILe 1:00pm
BAllROOM. STUDENT CENTER

MIlsic school sets
two piano recitals
Two students in the School of
Music
will
present
graduate piano recitals this
week.
Diana Mills will give her
recital at 8 p.m. Thursday. She
will feature works from Mendelssohn. Beethovan. Ravel and
Prokofiev.
William Choat will give his
recital at 8 p.m. Sunday
featuring works from 8al:h,
Schumann and Menotti.
The recitals will be held in
Shryock Auditorium and ad·
mission is free.

Harry Waller will bring his
own brand of folk music and
('omic monologue to the Old
;\Iain Room of the Student
C!'nter at 9 p.m. Friday.,
Tickets. priced at $1.50. are OD
sale at the Student Center
Central Ticket Office and at the

Falafel Spacial
./J ••/t

Falafel'" Falafel Plate '1."
.'1.1111--.

door me mght or tJIe concert.
Waller is best known for his
song.
"Cockroaches
On
Parade," which later became a
book of illustrationsand rhymes
about the pests. Waller is a
popular performer at Chicago
clubs and college campuses.

Order your 1981 Yearbook Now! Time is running out! Just send
check or money order for $13.00 with the coupon below to
OBelisk D, Banacks 0846. Or stop by our Sales Table in the Student
Center every Thursday as long as books last. Old ~ will also
be sold from 1970 thru 1973, 1979 and 19t1l.
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1969 CHEVY', Ion pickup. 3 speed
~~amper shell, S6:>O or5~~1fii

I

Informalion RatP!l
Ont' Da\'- IU ceolS pt.·r word
mmimum ~'.:;O.
Two [)ay~- 9 cents per word. pt'r
dav
.
'three or rour Days-'8 c('nts pt'r
word. pt'r dav.
fo'ive thru :-;ine Days- -; ('('nts I)t'r
l·la~.ifil'4l

lOll

_a

~e:ps"Sil~~e.,r~~~t "i~:rt\':nn X~
rl.'spon~ible

___

adYl.'I1iSl.'r which lessen the value
of the advl.'rtiseml.'nt will be ad-

vour ad. call 5;16-3.111 bt'fore 12: un
noon for cancellalion in thl.' next
day's issue

the ratl.' applicable for the nurnbl.'r
of inSt'rtions it = r s . Therl' WIll

pa~~a~1 ~dva~:e~~.:!~ f~ru~~~
credIt

Automobiles

1972 SUICK SKYLARK 2 dr.,
power, air, good tires S6OO. 457-6531
or 45J-3TaJ.
5581Aa 129
5635Aal29

ROYAL .NTALS

I_
.
............,,.........- ".

DARKROO:\l

-"I..... chee..... ,....

AI .... IR_. . . . . ~

APAIlfMlNTS

EQl'IPMENT.

reset timer plus more. Like new.
SI35.549-6145evl'nmgs. S-;lIAf131

aa.. ~.r1Olllltp.m.
.7 . .ys ....... lieu. . "
South. DeSo.o.

Sporting Goods
SAIL BOAT - 12FT S~ Snark
Good Condition Perfect For Two

~~l ~~s: ~eav~Ju{>'ru~as~

Motorcycles

I

Offer 457-5195 ~eep Tryi,*
1""',5 YAMAHA DT250 Enduro, , BUY A!IID SELL USED furniture
'"
.
5,IBAkl31 i
::;r.ig~ll 45704095 afte~A~~ ; o~: ~r~i~::4f.ider Web. =f~~
OLYMPUS OMIO with case_ RCA.
SAILBOAT-I9BO FLYING Junior
lr.5 KAWASAKI 900. vet~er! color TV. 13" for sale. Call 451-71r.9
f"ng too any extras to hst
t~~~::. jiro:rcti5m~~~ril)::'
t~rll549.0:-.a'fter5p.m. ~C13i : orpyramidsNo 320C. 5358Afl37 '
Like new. Can 61~102 In :
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
Highland. minoi!!.
5763A1131 .
1914 HONDA CBSSO. \ooks and runs
TRICS, new and used. Irwin
good, CaD 4S7-SG'a.
58!J7Acl30 ~pewriter ExdNInge. nOl North
1976 HONDA CB3IiOT. 12.000 miles. .
S:t~~:.':~:i9!3.pe~'h~· MUSIC MAN SPEAKER cabinet
new parts-runs ,reat. ASkinr '
RH-212 $350. Also Bass Guitar '150.
S625.00.call~IOI.
5702Acl3 i USED
FURNITURE.
CARBoth excellent t'OOdition. (529BONDALE. Old Rt. 13 West. tum
5668An130
48641.
1916 HONDA 7SO Surr Span. I south at Midland Inn Tavern. go 3
85612Af144
GIBSON 1916 LES PAUL custom='!!e.r.~r~:::t.:::-~Iery·: mill'S. 549-4!r.8.
ex. cond.- ~2918.
5698An13O
5721Acl33
WEDDISG RINGS. 14k .hite gold, :
Qt· ALiTY ALTO SAXOPHONE
size6. $I~.:.OO. Sandy. 985-32)1 after
HONDA 19110 CM 200-T. Like new.
6:00. 4SJ.",01 ext 43.
5689AfI32:
low mileage. $1.000 firm. Call 549Fi~ ~~iti:~~. =u~
4Cr.6 after 8:30pm.
S7S0Ac131 FOR SALE: ROYAL manual: 4443
Evenings.
5719Anl31

~J"§ire~5~~trade r~U~

........... Vellic*'

!

EXCELLE!IIT COSDITIOS. 1913

~~0~~~~E~.~2o;~::,. S6~~:

Chris Wright, 5\!9-1I101. 5640Aa131
1913 CHEVY. THREE-FOURTH
ton, 307 3 speed. new tires. air

=

!I

'
1
°

Mu.icol

I

!

1r.4 l'OEWl vRT. 2 dr., hardtop,

~le~SCo~rtio~~=s ~~~t: 5~

__

I Estot.

1670 before 7:30am ur in toe ; BY OWNER-3 BDl.
Living.
evenmgs or 453-2647. 2~k for ; DininV-. Kitchen. Ba." Rugs.
Waseem.
5660Aa131 ' DraJ)f'.5. Air conditionet' Alum.
: sidin~. New roof. corner 10•• Rental
1972 DODGE DEMON Reliable. 'cottage on Property. Air con-

. =~on~or!.Iwns36,=~~lr~~
; after ..pm.
5275Ad134

~~a':~~ew.'~~Pb!~

; ~Jng B!?~~~~~U~~tac~~
1505.
5705Aa128 : solar greenhouse. woOd stove. well.
~.~r.t~. acre. Bt.~~~i
CHEVY NOVA V6 77. zt.OOO
mileage. Excellent condition. funy
equippedS3.000. can 5'l9-4052.
',. FOUR UNIT APARTME:'IlT house
56iolAa131
on one acre. fully rented. Gross
-----.----10.000 assumable. Loan $38.500. 1r~!tSA~h 1~~ t':S~?e:ee::~n ! 942-3756.
5539Adl30
afters':oo: 457-8023.
5i2SAai33

,

Mobil. Hom••

'72 TRIUMPH TR-6 68,000 miles
GC New Top. Sew Exhause, GOOd
Tires. Needs body work. S2OOO.00
Call 453-3297
S717Aa131
1913 FORD Fl00 pickup. 302 8
cylinder. automatic trall5mission.
ton. best offer. 52!H775. 5713Aal31

~~~~R~~A~~

=~A1:i~~res~U:;rh S:ita~hJ

shed. carpeted. air-cOllditioned.
underpinned, good condItion. 54~
2783.
5233Ael30

IOX4;; TRAILER WITH 12x12 addition. air. underpinned. storms.
storage building, on wooded lot.
S29OO. 54~1416.
5188Ael34
12X55. 1911 CAMBRIA. ps fur·

;~.«!oo~i~~IIV~re wl~_:~) ~ c~:;ai~~::eTv~i:bl:'ii,~~:
5712Aa131

and

:e:bi1:l ~Ca-:'

boildale. 1678.54I-655t. 55Il9Aal34

!NSURANCI
.... MDtorcycIe .....

"...

A ............ MeW.. ___

AYALA INSUIANCI
4S7-412a
.' Page 14. Daily Egyptian. April 8, 1981

Can evenings. 52!Hl99. 5572AellS

12X52 SALEM ON SHADED Jot
with large drck. washer.. dryer. 2
air cooititianers. storage shed.

:!~~n~.2 mile~d{:l~

~~~I~~r~· ~oom~~1ion~

Includes city ~ furnislled. trees.
etc. Monthly $123. 67-01069. (6181
392-0046 evenings. }aXX North
Cari..'O.
B5597AeI29

PERFECT FOR PHOTO Student! Ii
Economical 8x48 underpinned. air
condiboned. complete darkroom I
facilities. asking 12.200. ~2031. I
Frank.
56llAel29

~~~t lJ'::a:~ mi.th~~ l
after 5 p.m.

5726Aft31 '

FOR SALE "EON Beer Lites and :
Beer Mirrors 549-4926. 5724Af131 i
2 USED REFRIDGERATORS-one '
runs well. other needs work. I twin .
size IJed.mattress. sprinas. head- I
board and frame. 1 aesk. \-alI ~
2840 evening:;. 451-2131 daI,~'4Af131 '
'I'

Electronia
RCA XLIOO COLOR TV. 19 inch.
excellent condition. S250 or best.
457-4927. Afler 5 p.m.
564IAg131
TWO SPEAKERS. Sf.C. formula
fours. Great condition. ~ sound.
S175. for the pair. Call after
6:00pm. ~2986.
5619Ag131

NALDER
STllllO
nSs.u..........

..................
..011 .... ..........

..........

...... 011 . . .'
.JfICIM.

STAtnoN 111_
CAmIIIDOI
Lld11",

...." . .

""511

STERE
REPAI

AuIIo ............

(acrass from the train station)

No .....

fOR RENT

a ...rtment.
fBlMAN
VAWYAPrS.
.......... _ s - a ...
•I " ' * .1-'!. .....
.~

-c-..Ia,c

.,.............
.c..-ta

.t.a~~

.......................
, ... -.....y.frWQ

--.........

.A. . . . PAK
AaII APAIIfWInS
~

......

,---....
....,. .....

Q7J,. . . . Pw ......

457-4422

NOW RENTING FOIl
SU_ER • FALlSI·87
SIUapp,...ed'ar

pl'~~it~::"laH~~~l:m:t~

7:00.....

••

.........r .............

c.m.n..

"_n, ....,.

o.-n

',

.,
".
'"

11... , . . . . ." .

:\U:-;OLTA FOR SALE with 45mm
lens, ,tnd red filt('r included. ThIs
camera is still in good condition. If
interl'5teri cal ~3919 and ask for
5605Ajl34
Debbie.

.... t .....
...rIIl . ., .........in. .lnN

erou.....

a--.~,.;.-

DOBERMAN PUPPIES. RED a .. d
rust, AKC champion ,PI'digree, .
males SIOO Females $75 NellOtlalbe
toagood home. ~5908. 5648Ahl36

.,.Soto uun4romot

~=~~=on

'SO WILLYS JEEP 4 Wheel drive
wagoneer. It's farm out and runs
great. New starter and rear tires.

.-...-,
,.-.-

Pet. & Suppli••

5741Ael33

Miscelloneou.

•
1123 E. Walnut ' .. ••
• Up
Carbondal•. III
Ph 529·9064
fAlooLive laltl
'57-0132

auto. air. 55,595.00. Can 549-0463
after 5.
5630AaI28

~ ~

...... '.V.IMOP
'SI' W. . . . . .•..... 111

WHEEL 4x11 trailer.
S3OO. 1-942-3756.
S743Ael33

Inflation Fighter

:~n?A~~~tj~Z :'.&loUS ';il:::

'69 V.W. BUG.

lr.6 REGENT 12x60 !l<1ohile home,

5132Ae131

~~r:~t~~~o~i' ~~t('W~I~~:

NIW ERA n.s

PLYMOUTH FURY. Runs.
:'>leeds some work. S250.00 or best.
Greg 457·2479.
561 BAa 130
'71

=r:~i;.

......... s--at.Y...
''810 SAVINO."

549-4119 evenings.

For Service
529.'642

il VW BUS, Beautiful condition,

mornings or evenings.

_ .•

.... ..............
.......--..,.

of Moll ned to Ike BUIck)

12 wmE TRAILER. opposite end
~~~J.' ('~ ~':~'t~n~('at

. . . . . . .' _ ..hcouft' .....

S2.000 or best. Write: P.O. Box 265,

5652Aal3l

a'·""

IWIIIOIS COMPUmI MAlii'

i E~CLOSED 2

North on Hwy. 51
Corbondale

~~rJ'::~. ~~~~. S500 at

S1I sount UNIVItIII"

&,...1"",,,,,

RENT~ IIlX50 traIler. 1962

after 6 pm. 45i4960.

GLGeALAUTO

FOR SALE

=~$I~:~~_?~II. ~il~-

P'• • wi" . .Iee.lon crt

c........ on ,., ....tt.

529-1644

neees-"Ia?'~pc'rwork.

BMW 320i _ clean. low
milea~. loaded • . . , or best
offer. all 54~2293 Eveni~Aal36

..............
(I ml Em.

FOftION CA. PARTS

::'& ~o acnov~~ Itt::,na:O;~J:Jeth!

19'27

NoPe'"
. . . . . . . . . ." . IIMALS

AIIIO~aa..

CAR REPAIRS? I come to vou,
Call Jeff 457-42118.
§678'\bl32

m:~~(,:~::~~~l.'i~~!r:N~e~~~~~

-4 FORD LTD R
good starts
~asy. S550 or ~~7-1 Chevy El
camino SS 457-7680.
565OAal31

-. . ._c_. . .

19fi9

! ~~~~~~~J;~~In~:~.

Parts & Service

IS Woni :\Ilnlmum

carbondale.

Contract possible. 8274~AeI36

ARE.\.

(J . . . . . .rOIII~

~

t.:~t1~.f olW~~<!vi:~~n~i

e~tahlished

I

i WHY

1&

.....
...........
-- .....

,..e.~ZBI •
,.... .....
........,

for

~~~~nf:~ n!~\~ifu:.r~~ :~

accounts WIth

CAM"

CARBOSDALE

SU.......r.f.11
Spr'.
Contracts

. "•• 1 & 2 .D. APTS.

North Star Horizon

~~r~~E~!c~riv~\{~~~t~:

. . . . CAIII . .•

Thl.' Daily Egyptian. cannot bI.'

I

&

Apple ...
At.rl

In

3BEDR00l\1 12X65
!lood con·
ditlon. $4750.00. :;.19-8477. 5615Ael3.1

Ir.O CHEVELLE REBUILT 283
and 2 speed auto transmission. new
brakes and starter. headers.
bucket Sf'ats. SIIOO. 54!H616.

t('n thru Sin('l('cn Days-· /; cl.'nts
per word, pt'r da,·.
pe~\~~:a. ~r'~;. Oays-5 c('nls

vertiser!l are

Applen

WANTED: PLY!I<toCTH OR
Dodge Slant 6 engine. any condition. flywheel. van <'It(,l'rmg
column or noor shift conv('rslon.
687-3751.
5';38Aal29

day

NOW TAKING

NOW 1["' STOCK

I

,

sophoma,.. ancl up
Featuring:
EffiCiencies. 213 bel.
SplitL....lopts
Wi"':
Swimmi"9 pool
Air conditioning
Wall to Wall carpeiing
fullyfum;.toed
C.... TV..."ice
Charcoal grill.
ANOYET
VEfIY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Far infar_lion .top bot.

The Wall Street Quods
12075. Woll
orcallO'-41D
OfFICE HOURS:
9 to 5pm

1\jIon. Thur-Frl

OIOIIGITOWN "PIS

or.

"A lavely place to live"

2. 3

people

2 bedJoom fum/unfum apts_
for summer & fall
"Special Summer Rates"
Limi-.:l Number-Sig'I up now!
.....-.y ............y

......... a ....... .....

549-2392 days
Evenings. Sundays

~-3555

COUNTltY PA_
MANOII
• ........... ·U""".......41
• . . . . A~ . . . ...
A ........

••• ,1...0&. Jlnc,

._,.......

• .......... &' ........
. . . . . Lo.....

.---. .........
'--'-"NO DDOSI1S DUllING
INIIOUMINI PIIIIOD

Air

Must Rent For Summer
To OIttaln For F.II

MANOItItOUll DIS
.IBW.M~

IIed<oom Fumished 1200.00 mon'"
_Iumished

607·613 S. Lagan

2"""- furnished S3OO.oo m.. '"

CIIAIUAQUA " ....

c:-. cI ChaIIIaquaancl T_.aoct
Large 2 beck_unfumished
$265.00 __ montft _IV furnished

............ ..

CALL SIt-,.,
~

WRIGHT MANAGEMENT

,

~-----...----------'t
.."".

I

Hou...

lInIIlII"ftONM HOUSI
'--rl.

ITUDINT BNTALI

.........,...

.."UtRt. . . ....
C-..... /C

NOW . . . . . . .
. . . . ., & S ...........-y ..... & . . ..

NICELY
Ft'RNISHED EF·
FICIENCY. carpeted. quiet
location. close to campus.
available summer. fall O~lon. no

~'al::~

r:ll:t;:.

paId

........

1&,

TRAILERS

utihlll'S.

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374

I

HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
tra'ler a'r absol t I no ts t

Ca:bonw:telocati~tall&:-4i45op
85336Bcl-l4
WE HAVE

PETS.

vegetable

rn~nn~~~yb~";!tiF.ii:;~;:

2·3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Makanda.

and up. first month fee. 549-2718.
B560IBcl34

567IBbl32

.........

Lewis Park Apts. $100 plus I.
I ~~lit~~--!6.~n.smokers
P~~i

Duple.e•

~~

Now taking applicotions and

CARBONDALE. AVAILABLE
MAY 30th. I bedroom. air. no pets.

appointments to show ~.

~~;rsf;:.~~~:n~ ~~~~.

and trailers for summer and
fall. locotions throughout
Carbondale and surrounding
country sides.

BEDROO~Il!NFt:RNISHED

;r~ents. Call ~~~~~'ii

85575Bfl30

Sl'BLEASE

APARnlENTS AND HOIISES.
rlose to StU. summer or fall. pay

i

I ~?~d~=:k Cl~S:'i~. Ct~~·
i

SEEDED - ONE OR two people to
Summer sublease.
5675Bcl34
,ublease very mce 3 bedroom i
OF FALL. 1ex55 2
'O~-;,:0~3T:er. Pleases~~S:~ Sl':\I!\tER
fltodroom. SISO.OO. 1'2 miles from
~f.~: Lease· No Pets5st~&~i
Moline Home.

bv semester. no pets. 529-13Ii8.

B54288al39

2 BEDROOM. I bIoc:k from rec.

=~~~monthall~'b~

:'\Il'ELY
FI.:R:lilSHED
EF·
FIENC'c' and 2 bedroom aJ:s,

~a{r~d :V~'jn~at:~7~~~ A1:

I BEDROO:'ol COUSTRY duplex on .
2 acres. cathedral c:eilings. !lhdinft

t('moon and evenings 529-1735.
5469Bal40

~taI0IfereII
CoIII.ads
••

~:~~~~~~~utes ea~:~~29

:'o1t:RPHYSBORO. FURNISHED.
AIR. available now. I' bedroom.

83576BaI30

•

, b -nist.d I Carpetwd

Inn ;I\tersection on Old Rt. 13 West.
caB &94-4145.
B3S26BbI44

• fgwtian Electric & Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet I Cleon Sening
• Near Campus
• *'Y No ..... Accepted

=:i!~=t~~::r.

=.!:

~:g:~c:~
=~~
~~r=:
41-15.
8553IBaI44

SUMMER SUBLEASE: TWO
bedroom du~x vrl clolle to

TWO ROOMS. CA.RPETED
air conditioned gas • water plIa:
th~ miles east SI35. 549-2258.
S5MBaIB

THREE NICE HOUSES for rent.
Nearc:arm. H_f0l'3••. and 9

~::: 606

=71.

ONE BEDROOM APT. Furnished
& Air Cond S mi. from Carbondale
'165.00. Utilities oaid 1·942·3756.
5506Bal29

E. Park

interested.

ci~th 2~mso:.~~f li!:::~:

west of).urdale ~{ling Center.
skirted and anchiii-id In concrete.

pIe~btl:

B5338Bcl37C

I

5616811145

STD.L A FEW left. one ckJse to

p~ra:,~~

..........
--..
,.............
•

-

Universit" Mall. 1 mile from
campus. SI7S monthlv. Available

"DO -ofCAU'·

FEMALE STUDENTS: FURSISHED apartments by Communications Buildin.. utilities
~id. Summer and fan contrads.
alll-t8S-QM7 after Spm. 5519Bal31

....... ,..- .......
.- ................ ..,-

EXTRA LARGE FURNISHED
efficiency for rent summer with
fall option. SJ5O.00 a month plus
electricity. Quiet location. AC, oft·

.. 3 ____. 312·Cr....._ . oemi-

......

III

2 .• hdroom. huge chamberl....
Mdrooms w.1h lofts. furnished.

Sola ..... 1'4 ....... _ , ... !'aft.
........ Wall.lOIIltO.

~.1315_ ldlfall.
9. 3 ............ 31:J.ltrch....... oemi-

~::~h.l.5 mi~~

fumooIwd. 2 ........ S37S _

$440 fall.
12.3 .....oom. «JO.W. W.IIow. par·
helly Iumiofoed. $36S O U _ i
,.:IOIaII.
... 3 . . ._ . _ ........ ....,;.

fJ:IM~~~~~:U·St~

from Pulliam HaU. 1"2 bIodaI from

~:'~'. ~=~ir. a~

~S37S_i IMO fall.
16.5"'_. IJ76-E. w.Inut.lvI·

::"v;;&Ie~lt~~se:8II~~'

nished. - ' " . - ...

3 BEDROOM. ft,RNISHED, I I .
um for thfte plus elKtriclty. I

0

per

"-*- "'is. Sola .......Ih
in ,... _

mileslOUlb,lIGpeIS. 457-~la

dividMt by S.

1S7S 0 _Ih in .... "'1.

eli".

"'by'.
18. 2 . . ._ . 2S1:J.0Id W. 13 fur·
nished. 1225 . u _ I26S foil.
19. 6 hdroom 2S1:J.OIeI W. 13 hr.

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 1
fumislled. AC. utilities
paid•.aJl8~nt _ r cam~ on
West Main. 1140 monthly. c~1I sa-

\JednQn.

pIac•. c_1eI ... c _.... Into
2·3 Mdroom un.ts fully furni.~
.... 2 baths. 1S2S _
I62S

5733BaS73S

I

loll.
20. 2 . . ._

DupIoIr. fumloll.ol

.. . . - -.......... 1 1 " _ '

S23D .... I.I'/. ml... _

....... _11..... ,0.

..........

:act::~II~z&':f~~

I
I

I

IIOUIIIIIUAIAIII
. . . . . . . . . Pa.l
1. 2. 3 . . . . - - • 1'h mile
'""" campus. ~.

No.....

.

Sunwner & Fall

i

...-_.,.

.

~131

r:, ~'bm;:r;g~ r~~ rfina~'3'~JJ

Hwy."

Rooms

TWO OPENINGS IN coed hoUSt'
for swnmer with fall option. Very
close to campus. ~317"_Bd131

&-7 ROOMS IN "Heartbreak Hotel"
for summer (Fall Option) CaUtS7·
4835.
3723BdI33

I

t~e..skisJ· !~~:~~~ ~g~~
TAlNWEST·925 Canyon-Logan n.
114321.

=:

:!:~~I T:~ :~D~rsMbe~!:d

ROCKY l\1T JOBS:' Colorado.
Wvoming. Montana. Idaho. litah.
OUr computer databank has 100'5
of current ~s. Send 53. Indicate

STUDENT WORKERS WANTED

N.

.~,.,..

~a~~~i.A~~I~~rr~· g~~

!!!BI

SUMl\IER REl\'T: FURNISHED
large house within walking
distance of camPll!!. All utilitIes
Just $2SO for all sum~~j~

~~.~~room~'1:~~

HUPWANTED

""IoM

LARGE ROOM IN Large HoUSt'.
Female. non smoker. Swnmer
~:OO or 194.00 per m~B~

~::ve~3::'~~'or~~m-

FOUR BEDROOM. ALL electric.

~7~~~

--.- •.

......... L ..... It.t

~Bbl~i

MoItIi. Home Lots
FREE REST FIRST month.
Raccon Vallev. 5 miles South. pets
OK. big wooded lots. $45-up. 457·
61n..
B5fi5IBLI46

New Route 13. Carterville. U1inois.
B5403CI40

~:..

MURDALE MOBILE HOMES.
h

to rent house near campus. Call
-157·81117 after 5:00 p.m. 56i9Bg131

~~~le:~~inutt'S from~~lc~:J8

. HollIs

......
.:d. ----------·1

Wanted to .ent
2 SERIOUS GRAD students want

WANTED: BARTESDERS A:-fD

-- I --_
--..............

3 bedroom funished house. air .

1 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished

I

561r.'Bcl32

~;n 8!i,~ s\~~.PUS IE54'[!t~
-~U.. NOW BIftING

......
....
........
......
,.........
....
........

I

located in qwet. area on GIant CIty
blacktop. :IoJarned couple o~adli.
;,.,rts, references r~~BfW2

Fl RNISHED. I2xSS

"'-

.-&b••

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED ' - .

SPRING.

I ~~tr:~~o o~ft: ~~::;'~~:;.~

2 BEDROOM

SUMMER SUBLET 'S-16 . 8-16):
Large I58XI2' trailer 2 bedrooms.
furrushed. quiet court; laundrv;

For _ _ inform<otlon or t o _

FALL.

549-8384 John.

trailer available for summer

• Laundromat Facilities

FALL. CLOSE TO
''7:3Opn.'':OIIpm.''

~'I:~~~efi:~rt!;w~fo':~:tl!~~'l

I tl

• ~. _•go, Saving I Underpinned

caj!C' 1
~:UJ!' 51e~~' ~

IN CAMBRIA. TWO bedroom.
unfurnished duplex. SI50 and S\6S a
month.
No
pets
allowed.
References required. Can 915-3115.
a~k for Diane.
B55&68aI43

•

tro.,....2 Bedroom
""',Or""
Anchored

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
house. 3 bedroom furnished house.

:~I:\r:smc:~:~~~~r.:::nesad!

~J~n:va~le ~~. ~~s:'iM-2

SD1:'otER RE:\'T. 2 BEDROO!'!f.

~J_

3 BEDROOMS. BEGINNING
summer. CaU 549-4884. Partially
Furnished. Pets O.K.
SS9IBbl....

eFFICIENCIES. ONE bedroom.
c1_ to campus. aU utilities .. id.
aIr conditioned. summer discOunt.
S&45It.
85744811133

i

::8.e':7~'ft~~r 2 perso~6~~3~
4 BEDROO!\t HOt:SE FOR
summer only. Female students or •
family. nicearea. Call 3~\'ffibI31 I TRAILER. 2 BEDROOM Air

85429BaI39

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
one bed~ trailer 2 blocks from
SlU. 1-942-3756.'
S742BaI33

Sl'M!\tER.

SUBLEASE FOR St:M!\IER: 2
5715Bbl31 i fltodroom trailer. Ac. furnished.

avaIlable :'olay IS.

~u f;lsUti~esspaw~ll.ser.Tte~:

3379.

SI.:!\tMER·FALL,

r~:~is~el~~~ J;,d~mmo~rh

SICE I BEDROOM. furnistM>d. air.

~:la~~~~:250S.

I,

O!liLY· 2 female
roommates needed to sublease In

terseclion. on Old Rt. 13 Wl'St. Call
684-414.';.
855238al-l4

DliNN APAR1\tENTS: NOW
leasing for fall lMd summer. ef·

&

5634Be129

I St:!\t:'oIER

t~':'':~~a~~tesRa2m~J~es I,!:st i~

28118.

SOUGHT TO share

I

pomtment Faculty and Grads.
853i8al37

.

!

i :~~Wil~:s.~~UE~~i'n:~13

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HousinR. one fltodroom furnished
apartm,,,"t. two bedroom furmshed
apartment. air. extra specIal

Freeman. 529-3581.

,"FEMALE
ROOMMATE".
SUMMER and-or Fall. 2 Bedroom
duplex in country. $100 month I: I~
utilities. Pets OK ..Debbie. 531Hi641.
5583Bel34
NEEDED: I ROOMMATE for
summer I also available for Fall). 3
brdroom apartment. localt'd on
West Walnut. For more in·
. formation call 529-3209. 5626Bel30

I

I ROOM:'oIATE

~a~hofJ?~~ ~~~. f~r;s a~

ONE

5413BeI29

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for nice
3 bdrm. Circle Park A~t. ASAP.
"C"A"R-B-O-!\I-D-A-L-t;--D-I-S-C-O-U-N-'T'" I CaU 54!H291 after 5pm. 5478Bel34

: ~:in!:~ ~~it. ~~~month.

SPRING IS HERE~ Whv not
"moveup" to a new luxurY alll.
.. Ith your own washer·dryer. dIsh·
..asher and al\ the mOIler!! a~
phances 2 bedrooms and larRe
~toraRe area. Ideal to share. next

~st~~~~ ,£:~ea~li5 ~y~~

SI()()"Sl80 per month

FOR RENT: NICE 4 bedroom
house. open for summer .. fall.
Close to camP\1s I: town. Must see
~c~ec~~o phone. 4~~~Bi~~1

......... wWy .........

5~!~R~i35

~::pu~u~~'6ler~~in~~OS;'al~

Spring option. Call549-I~BbI31

3 BlmRooM. ALL electric house.
furnished. water included along
. :s~s&.rbage pickup. ~~~B'l!~

a.. .. ......

I~~~o:~. ~:!fd~~~~~Ewaikin;

TWO 2 BEDROOM CARPORT.

secretaries·typists with so-ro wpm
~pi,:& skills fer IS hours per week
• on i y f::~'\t'BI~~lc~s:'d
~r::for'ReCeptionjst for 8:00
a.m. - 12:00 noon tA.M. work
b.ockl Mondavs through Friday

:i'i~an: .ci!~'(~~e~\-~~AJ;;

lile at Student Work and Financial

~s~~~i ~:,~. ~Vt.c~:°fo~

~!'!~s~ts for tyPing~I~~

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer·year
round. Europe. S.
Amer .•
Australia. Asia. All fields. SSOO-

~~w"ri~lrJt ~:r~~::a
Del Mar. CA 926Z5.

SSOIIClX

SIRLOIN STOCKADE IS accetKiDi a=c:ations for

t{.::

~~.:5~00~at1tlf~wan

ROOOIIIIat. .

St.

5iS7CJ..

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for summer. Lewis Park !'p!!. CaD
I S29-49:J1. after 5:00 p.m. 5651Be131

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Ito share two bedroom. alr: ....- - - - - - - - - - conditioned trailer for summer.
AVAILALE FOR SUMMER. 12XS4
C10ee toc:am~. 1100 m ...thly "Ius
mobile homes. ~ rates. air.
"2 utilities. A* for Diana after
=~~:.. c:1oR to c:a~~ 'lp.m.• 52t--3I42.
5695Be131
I ROOMMATE NEEDED to
TRAILER RENTAL leXSS 2
~:I ~ ...rtment for

~a-:~:'t>!::. ~~:

=-~17:::.'a -:'~~

ENJOY THE SUN! On thelle Iarwe
wooden IUIIdeds attadled to dIeie'
clean. modern two • three

~t;.::.?R-G:n!!:hi':.t°·A:ili~!!~

~~:Extranic:e.~.:r~

~M~~T:m=~..:

7102.

SS458c:131

~':~'I:'~'t::fe ~::

Bedroom

unfuraislled.

DOD-

slmst~ersU":"W_.
e·.~'=l
~~

,.......--

I

lIIGIIthly utilities iDc:1uded. WeD
fw'1IiIMd. 541-3117.
5700BeI3Z

......
...
.............. ,. . ....
1.& 12 ........ &
~

_OWla. ... . . . .
C.I' ....UIO.

-=

'GIRLS ONLY URGENT! We need

::'tr:'":::':-IU~

~D"'~:!Ii.Rent

aer:=:io

NEED FElIIALE ROOMlIIATE.
summer. 3-Bedroom house •

=-~~.;rhOod~~~
5729Be133
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BUSI
OPPORTUNfTlES

Printing Plant

EXCELLENT
PART-TIME
BUSINESS opportunity with
Jackson Enterprises. We are
currently expanding our business
and are JllClkilll for top quality
Pl!!!PIe who wislt to build an exCellent part-time inccIme while
carnine an educ.tiOn. Unlimited

Photocopying
~Copying

Mon

AlDERS WANTED

Offsn Pri"ti",
Th!!Sis Copies
Resumft
C.~

~:!~Ic.:;~ Ir.':::::ie.n~l

Shtti01Ul1'y

Placement Celltel' 453-ZIII. No.
:='''!na.n=n~::. Friday
_MIlO

Spinal 8i"di""
WNdi"g Irroit.tioM

FRUBIU

RIDE THE "STUDE;';T TRANSIT" to Chicago al'ld suburbs. As
little as 5 houB and 45 minutes to

~~W!~ns~l.!'~ais~~:.7~
~~~~. ~~. ,.~~~~~

~704P147

529-1862.

fYPING
SERVICE-'
MURPHYSBORO. Ten years
experience typing dissertations.
IBM
Correcting
Selectric.
References availa6le. Can after
4:30. 687-2553.
5409EI38
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM

~~~!t\e ::~:'S::~~f:~:~
WANT

GRADUATE
ASSISTANT
Lifestyling Program. Student
Wenness Resource Center. Must be
a graduate student in health

. . . _le,........

~~~ fs"'~!~~~. toPro:~t!~

Carbondale. Mark ~7_ Keith

~_~"'Ip'

formation contact Scott Vierke.

457~.

C.IIUIt-1II1
lit Hr. ........

85610C 129

HELP WANTED -Part time. a
wa1..~:"I~Bowall If.~_ ~ppGl.·nlment.

~ISS5tmcI30

~l~M:.I.,ht\v :.!~~~~~i

---------PERSON NEEDED FOR com-

a CarbGndille nights~. Call the
D'rty Don' ScIioOl'OI Bart di

t!i&~~~b1th:~ ~~~::: s.9-~

s

5580F131 ,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: I
ENERGETIC womell to J!lay on I _,. . .~..
Division A intramural ultimate
frisbee team. Call Mary, ~1892
or Mike. 457-1149.
S669F131
PLYMOUTH OR DODGE Slant
ellgineanycondition. nywfleel. van

I

61

~E~

~e:v~:~Jts~ f~40~:g.

sclenhfic
cltahons
for
blbhograpbic paper. Det!n!e m
KA~IN'S
ALTERATIQN~.
hbrary sciences is prelerred. I SEW ING • drapes. 2241,oz S. IUUIOIS I f'!1!!!!!!~--------"
Contact James GuUiford Coal' a~e Atwood llrugs. Tues. thru
Resean:h Centel'. SIU-C. 53&.5521.
,Fri. I~ am~_ Sill. 108m-211m. •
B57211C131 I PhaIIe. "lOll.
5ZZ'lE121

BUYING
GOLD

:::-&oao=E::NT=A::~:-N-:r=TO::~:-::lE=~-=~-F~~-cut.;-hooJ-:rY-oi I-~J~:!~LEco!8::~:'1

Technical

Careers.

Southern

Ulinols
University
.t Carbondale
is
acceptiflll
apPlicants
for t..e

'rc~:n:~t~~:~~e:t!i
with

orplllUtion.

-.a.AUIIOPAa'II
_CUlIAWlGUt

position of coordinator of its

~Yiienists.

-:...
~~

Prelln.n~ 1'~!lhnlJ and. Cou....
. ..- - . ,
A Pro-CIIoice B5.123EI3&C ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1
I 529-2324.
sellIIIJ·

;

appropriate

=

i GOLD

.-._

Fe:~t~~:. a~?r:~inin~~~~~~~

==ns:::.,:.g ..:.-.....~;

:t:~~:and education. The
experi_

---.......,

soon as poss'bI aRe Jill 1 1.1

~~~:v~~~~~I:

<

..........
.......
.......
............

Lisa Quinn. ReW.rd. SIW ... lost
: 4-6 on East Park SL
57416131

i~EW~R~O:'Rll.YRN of

Ct /lome over

I.173&..

..
'
--......................

end.euu:
S72IIIG133

MAC BUllJ)ER DMds help
,i BIG
Numbers needed. Pool 500 5M'

.....VlI.... - . . .

i

". .... c.-...

~--

~4.l5~~ T.'Js:.::

i SIlO• • running.

S5i2J1:zt

1SHORT ON MONEY? Wash
tbe 519 East Main

I ------_.J;

c~rat

S~

,Wub for ~ • ~uarter! OUr
;\'8Cllumsreally suck.
S6MJ13S

,...,.-.-........

i~~....

s:l. -=11 .

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
THESES. DISSERTAT1UJIIS
1 pm. The~"r .._
RESUMES. Call the Problem .~. (IIUIes. S3 n!li8tratlDft.
So~ at Henry Prin~' S . ·
5&00J131
1IJiIIois,5&304O.
IGC ,ECKANKAR. A WAY
life.

SERVICES
OFFERED

......

TY~ING ON .. I~M
=~~;:-~mj]r.::~
EXPERT

........

CALLIYRYN
__ •

98S-4t93.

5596EI29

.

of

I = t sr..: =":'s.of~
j I!0om. Student Center. SIU,
_EIG i:~roa~: Apr. 12. ~T31

i

P A I N TIN G
AND'
PAPERHANGING. 10 yean exAUCTIONS
peri_. Quality wort guaranteed i
& SALES
! to. your satisfaction·Free
Estimates. Can S49-r091. 555IEI33 ; APRIL 12'.h.
Indoor flea
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL ; marll~ an~ue and craft sale. liD
do papers and manuscripts at low ; per ta e. Ca Jan See at Ramada
rates. Can Benton 438-9821 aftpr . Inn. Carbondale. S49-i311.

..,.u
____ '

~_.;;,

PAINTING. INTERIOR EXTERIOR. Free estimates. Prompt.
quality service. References.
Reasonable rates. Please can 5291705.

__

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"
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5:30.

---......... .
.-..--.....

wI"' .... ,...~ .. eny

. . . . . . . . . . . .~
. 1Oft

any

iI~ve •.·uW::
::::-c SIIe is
~ .t S»1~

IAVI~

AL_AftOIIS
'AIItIOII _

a... ·

around face. Great sentimelltal
vaJue.CaIIJulie453-5M5. liIIOGI31
,HELP ME FIND She... SIIe'. a

~~I~5erWw

AmNTlON

-

Crab Orchard Lake

i
I

fast. accurate~i~. Campi&!
~~nd ·veQ'. Aft~Ec:a:

~f=~i::p.::!!~n-e~~~

PITCHER DAY

I informationmaybehelpful; Diease

_. =.
"' .........
.............
............
..... --_.......-..
..............
=: :;.
........
--..... I ;

Southern

CollIe to OtMItro'.
Wetl....t.y for

57106132

advice.~25I&=';, lcan~,
smGl34
EXi"ERIENCED TYPIST FOR ~~EHeI~A~';~ r>~rn!:

~~~cr~:. ~~n

..___

R:r,:",ved~r=-='¥:::r

DRAn-DODGERI

;:::t.~~~=If!t=

CUSTOM GARDEN TILLING.
Commercial equipment. ex~ low rates. free estimates.

~ply to ~ndenc r ... YMo*n:
Technical Careers.

LOST

"CROSS" MECHANICAL

..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... 5:00pm.

&':~~aan!t2wThOll~c:a:;

Donlt be a

:a~~I~c1~~f:~~r·~1fo·5~ur!

Center

:k~~:ir!~~. 'r:' ~~~:r.

I ......... ' "

10AM-7PM
9AM-12 noon

g.~r~.wor l $.75 pe~'r8ir

management and counseling. A

Ca

Saturcto,. Aftrilll
Sunday. Aftrlll2

TYPING: EXPERIENCED.
FAST. reliable and accurate.

~rr~o:e1d :;::c~s~leds~~~

536-7702.

DIllON. . JIANS AND
. . . . " Off liGULA. PIIICI
-SASSON
- CALVIN KLEL~
- VANDERBILT
-ANNEKLEIN
-JORDACHE
-CHIC

3530El34 J

..1

B550IK131

SRrill2 buffet

luncheon

\\body Hall. ~ril 8

llam-

'Southern Fried Chicken
.Virginia Baked Ham
'Assorted Vegetables,
Salads am

Deserts.

-Campus Briefs-

WE

A wheelchair basketball game for
non-handicapped students
will be held from 8 to 10 p.m. Wednesday in the Recreation Center.
The Recreation for Special Populations ~ram will have booths
in Room 158 of the Recreation Center aescribing the sports
programs available to visually and physically impaired students.
The event is sponsored by the Leisure Awareness Program at the
Recreation Center.

CATERI
C.II
..II
Jllt-llft

The Student Programming Council's Expressive Arts Committee will sponsor a lecture entitled "NAACP vs. Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action." at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Activity Rooms C and D. Agnes Houston. regional youth
director for the o~anization and head of the Equal Emplovment
Opportunity division of the Department of Revenue. will fie the
guest speaker.Houston will discuss the history of these
organizations and their policies. This lecture is parI of the Forum
30 Plus Lecture Series.
•

"Tops and
Bottoms Sale"

The movie, "Secret of Loving." will be shown at 7 p.m. Wed·
nesday in Quigley Lounge. Following the movie. Josh McDowell. a
traveling speaker for Campus Crusade for Christ, will speak avout
love, sex and dating. The event is sponsored by Campus Crusade
for Christ.
The Air Force Rotc will give a presentation entitled "Careers in
the Air Force for Computer Science Majors." at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in the Kaskaskia Room.

Lowe.

Dr. Robert Jackson of the SIU-C School of Medicine will lecture
on medical school admission policies at the Pre-Medical-PreDental Society meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the saline Room.

..... & ......

To MyUttle ....
1·........ " -

.......

..... 01 .......

"'''_~A'~

" '--

There win be • presentation of mini~oncerts and demonstrations featuring area dance groups during National Dance Week
begimiIW Wednesday and continuing through Sunday at
University MaD. Evenilll and weekend performances will feature
baBet, jazz, modem dance. beny dancing. square and round
dancing, cloaing, tap dancing and studio recitals. Evening performances wiD begin at 7 p.m. and weekend performances wiD
begin at to p.m. saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. The series is sponsored by The Friends of Southern Illinois Dance in cooperation
with University MaU.

I

I

BuvAnvTop
{at regular price)

Get Any Bottom
30%

OFF

(the regular price)

Wed, Thurs, Fri, and Sat

The EoPtian Knights Chess Club will discuss registration for
the yearfy chess tournament at their weekly meeting to be held at 7
p.m. Wednesday ~n Activity Room C. The tournament is scheduled
for April 18.

Dr. Kenneth Pelletier, author and expert on holistic health. wiD
present a free public lecture entitled "Mind as Healer. Mind as
Ballroom B. The lecture is
spOnsored by the Student Wellne&s Resource Center and the
Department of Health Education.

SIa~:' at 7 p.m. Wednesday in

It. 51 SOUth........... ToAmolds Market

\

Fin' TI.... ln•••• Wlth Coupon
....... rI .....
..,. ...n .....M ......s. ...!.-.~~

.....SAVE

-n.RgT,.........A .......·ofhe·.~

J4t.taI

Tonight 8:30pm-1:30am

AU proceeds eoi,., to the SW Athletic Dept_

* 25CIl.I.b *
for one hour during the evening

n.-.. __ _
_

. . . . l1li _ _

SOUTHERN ROCK
Their album uRockin' Roulette", is available at Plaza Records.

NO COVER TONIGHT and...
40. DRAnS 71e - JACK DANIELS
DOORS OPEN 8PM

lAND STARTS 9:30PM
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Board to consider
kft"ping 810 fee

-Campus Brie£s-

Introducing

The Laboratory Theater will present "An Evening of New
Plays," two original one-act plays. at 8 p.m. Thursday ~~ugh
Sunday at the Laboratory Theater in the CommuDlcatlOos
Building. The plays presented will be "The Death of Sherlock
Holmes" by Lars Timpa and "Inside Fred's Head" by Bruce
Cantwell. Ticket prices are $2.

to fund athletic8
By Randy ROg1Iski
Staff ,,"ri~r

A vote on retaining the
temporary $10 athletics fee is
scheduled for a meeting of the
Board of Trustees Thursday in
Edwardsville.
Continuation of the temporary fee would mean that
students would pay a fee of $30
per semester for at least one
more
year.
A student
referendum e:"p«ted in the fa~l
wiD help PresIdent Albert 5on11t
decide whether the current
level of fee should be continued
longer than one year.
The temporary fee was
initiated last June and must be
approved by the board before
June 1981 or it wiD be abolished.
The fee was enacted to prevent
a deficit in the athletics budget.
50mit has said that the fee.
combined with slashes in the
athletics program. is necessary
to maintain a balan{'f-.d athletics
budget of $'2.6 milhofi for next
year. Cuts will reduce the men's
athletics budget by t~ percent.
Included in the budget cuts
for men's athletics are a
reduction of the number of
football scholarships by 20. and
cuts of 51O ..wo from publicity.
512.000 from training and 53.000
from student wages.

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale will present the third in a
series of four iectlres and diSCUSSions 011 prenatal and infant care
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the first floor conference room of the
hospital. 404 W. Main. Att~ance ~s limited to those couples who
have registered for the entJre serIes.

Bob "Doc" Spackman. fonner SIU-C athletic trainer. is now
available for athletic injury consultation and aavice 8 a.m.-4 p.m .•
Monday through Friday. Appointments can be made as much as a
week in advance by calling 453-3020. The service is sponsorf'rl by
the Student Wellness Resource Center and the Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports.

Ak-nold '• Market
1! oz. Totino'. Plzze
Banquet Pot PI..
Whole Frye,.

"."

3/.,._
S~/II••

LontMlust 1 % ·mll.. south of campus Oft .t. Jl
Open 7 doys 0 week 7 om-1 Opm

The parc!d budget provides
for budget increases for
women's athletics of SI09.000. or
3 percent. However. cuts in
store for women's athletics
include a 33 percent reduction
in publicity and slig~t reductions for track, badmlOton and
volleyball.
50mit said he hopes to further
reduce athletics costs in the
future by dropping football
from Division I-A to Division 1M and by scheduling athletics
contests with schools etC19ft' to
CarbondaJe.
The board is aJ80 scheduled to
vote on proposed improvements
to two campus parking lots. The
board WIll vote on $133.000 of
resurfacing and restriping of
the circular lot south of the
Arena and on $283.000 of similar
work on the gravel lot northeast
of the new Law Building.
Improvements to both lots
bave been approved by the
mi;;~is
Board of Higher
Education. Funding for the
work would be provided from
traffic and parking revenue.

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
Our Management Training Program il desiped to
develop your undentanding of store operations and
qualify you for promotion to management responsibility.
Trainee openings are in the Chicagoland Area. Starting
salary $15,000+, annuallv for those who qualify for
this challenging program.

If you are seeking a future with a good companv,
generous benefits and personal growth potential, contact
the StU Placement Office Monday, April 6 or
Tuesday, April 7 for a personal interview.
We are an Equal Opportunity Emplover MIF

Jewel
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Henson signs contract, FOOTBALL
pursues Illini recruits from Page 20
CHAMPAIGN IAPI-Coach
Lou Henson, who guided the
t"nh'ersityof lllinois basketball
team to its (irst 20-victory
regular season since 190ft has a
new five-year contract.
Henson has completed six
"ears at lIIinois. and his 1980-81
ieam played in the NCAA
tournament. finishing with a 218 n"Cord.
"We had the No. 2 year alltime from an attendanee
standpoint. and we are in a
position to expand our
t~levision coverage. not only in
the Chicago area, but in Rockford. the Quad Cities and
Southern Illinois." said athletic
din"Ctor Neale Stoner.
Stoner announced Monday
night at a basketball banquet
that he was giving Henson a
new contract.
Henson and his start planned
visits to at least three states in
the neltt few days in hopes of

Bicycle races
scheduled for
this weekend
The SIU-Phoenix Cycling club
will be hosting the third annual
Central Section Intercollegiate
Championships Sunday. The
races will start at 2 p.m. on
East Grand Avenue in front of
the Student Recreation Center.
The championships will
consist of a Men's intercollegiate 4O-miie race and a
women's intercollegiate 2O-mile
race. There will also be a fivemile intramural and citizen
race beginning at 1 p.m.
The route will go west on
Grand to Washington Street.
nortb on Washington to
Freeman Street, east on
Freeman to Marion Street,
south on ~2arion to the
Recreation Center's north
parking lot. east to the old
water tower road. and back
onto Grand.
Racers from colleges and
universities throughout the
Midwest will compete in the
intercnlle2iate races. The SIUPhoenix team is two-time
defending champion

signing at least four recruits.
George Montgomery of
Chicag" Corliss. a forward.

:!~~,. ift~n~~:~~rhec:~~

didates i!'lclude Effingham's 7foot-2 cen,er Uwe Blab; Jay
Daniels. an all-state forward
from Lake Worth. Fla.; and
Anthony Welch. an all-state
forward from Grand Rapids.
Mich.
Welch. who just turned 17, is
&-foot-5 and weighs 175 pounds.
He &. veraged t9.6 points and 14.6
rebounds a game his senior
year.
"He has many of the same
traits as !\lark Smith." said
Benson. "The comparison is
good because Welch has ex·
cellent ball-handling skills.
played some guard and is a
good shooter with even better
range than !\lark."
Welch was expected to sign
with Illinois Wednesday.

.

," ~~

"He's healthy now and )'m
hopefuJ that a more wiile-opttn
attack will make him that mlJCh
more of a threat."
NO.3 tailback Jeff Ware is
also returnir t. but he may get
some heat fn.:n Alonzo Bolden.
a junior collt'ge transfer from
Fort Scott Community College
in Fort Scott. Kan.
Another offensive weapon
who is returning is place-kicker
Paul Molla, a senior given
another year of eligibility by the
MVC because he did not play
enough his sophomore year.
Plus. punter Tom Streigel is
also returning.
Defensively. there will have
to be some major rebuilding.
"We are going to be a little
inexperienced on defense. We
don't have 3 lot of starters
back." Dempsey said.
Defensive end John Harper. a
junior. is the only returning
starter to the front four. Harper
was the Salukis' leading tackler
last vear. and led the team with
13 quarterback sacks.
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Thos. Artesians at the Olv Brewery are now paying:
"fOIIIACIt l . . n 01." M)YTU YOU
IIITUIIN. A lOYAL Of 2M fOIIU.onus IN
.....1.OIHOINALCONfAI.....
••tum them ta your participating retail ,tor. or to
your local artesian headquarters-B &J Distributing.
The artesian. will be looking for you.

• & J Itecyd",- c.nter• •, •• KennIcott.....nn
........,000Ir.-~'
..,....IIV...- - - - -

.,.........

'A~[jfllj"'·~

1IIIIIards
Enjoy one of our Lunch
Specials with a relaxing
game of pool. ...

% Lb. Jumbo Oscar

May.rAlla••,
Frank. Plckl.s
&C~lp.

99C

Hot Ham & Ch.....
Plckl... & Chip.

~

SOFTBALL
from Page 20 .
record at 2-1. Her earned run
average of 1.33 is the team's
best. She has allowed 17 hits in
21 innings pitched. four earned
runs. nine walks and two extrabase hits.
Sunny Clark has a record of 2" and an ERA of 2.06. In 40 and
two-thirds innings. she has
struck oot 2... given up 34 hits. 12
earned runs and five extra·base
hits. She has walked only two
batters all season.
Sophomore Donna Dapson
has a 1-3 record and an ERA of
2.10. She has pitched:tO innings
and allowed 22 hits. four~tra
base hits. 10 walks and nine
earned runs.
The Otahkians are a strong
contrast to the Salukis. SEMO
has questionable pitching
strength while that is the Saluki
strong suit. The Otahkians are a
strong hitting team while the
Salukis are struggling.
"They are a very strong
Division
II
school."
Brechtelsbauer said. "They
don't have the pitching strength
we have but they have"a lot of
long ball hitters who can break
open a game at any time."
SEMO batted .290 as a team
last season and compiled a
record of 21-18.

Luxurtate In the unClerstated elegance of

,I.

Jewe/monrs 14K gold. heart shaped. dramond pendant. and let thOSe que! romantic
moments whIsper ·'1 love you'
DESIGN BY JEWELMONTe

"

W.tch ........lry .....lr
..,4M2
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Saluki hitters
fail in -clutch
By Stott Stahm.r

sPorts .:ditor

Youngblood. who had pitched
just three innings before
Tuesday. He said the 240pounder could see action in
relief this weekend at Indiana
State and might start in Sf'veral
weeks.
"Dave gave us a plus today
when we really needed it," he
said. "He did an excellent job
for us. Youngblood is making a
contribution. ,.
The Saiukis feU into an early
hole when the Racers took

One statistic told the story of
the SIU-C baSf'ball team's 7-5
loss to Murray State Tuesday at
Abe Martin Field. The Salukis
left 14 men on baSf', an average
of about a man and a half per
inning.
". don't think our pitching
beat us," SlU-C Coach Itchy
Jones said after watching his
team drop to 14-8, while the
Racers improved to 20-12...It
~~~fi!f~ew~~:r.::. f~~i~ni~
was our inability to hit with men
lead. MSU added another in the
on base."
The Salukis rapped 12 hits,
fourth on a walk and Clay
Boone's double.
but most of them didn't come in
SIU-C pulled to within 4-1 in
the clutch. SIU-C stranded twa
the bottom of the fourth when
runners six times in the game.
Bobby Doerrer drove in
including the potential tying
Blumhorst with a single. Mike
runs in the eighth.
Mesh's single knocked in
Losing
pit\!her
Dave
Youngblood (0-11 probably
Dwayne Flowers and P.J.
could have sued his teammates Schranz in the fifth to make it 43, and Doerrer tied it with a
for non-support. After relieving
a struggling Tom Caulfield in windblown solo homer. his first
the fourth with SIU-C trailing. 4- of the year. in the sixth.
The Salukis took their shortO. the &8 sophomore worked 3 2lived lead in the seventh, when
3 scoreless innings until the
Blumhorst scored on Joe
eighth. when MSU scored the
Richardson's sacrifice fly. SlUwinning runs.
Behind 5-4. the Racers e had men on second and third
in the t'ighth with two outs, but
threatened when Lee Hutson
walked and Carrel Boyd its bid to tit' was thwarted when
doubled to start the inning.
Mt'Sh grounded out.
SIU-C had six sIDlen bases to
David Scheer drove them in by
cracking a single. and ad- bring its season total to 75_
Mt'Sh. who swiped three-, hasn't
vanced to second when left
fielder Mike Blumhorst booted been thrown out in 19 attempts.
the ball. After Paul Evans
The Salukis will play
Staff pfIoCo Ity Jelln Cary
replaced Youngblood. Jeff Southeast Missouri State at 3
Oakley singled in Scheer.
p.m. Wednesday at Abe Martin SopllomGft pite.... Tom Ca.lfwld burls .uriItg tile TftlIdav. C. .lfWid was ~Iwvftl ill ,1M! _nb
Jones still was pleased with I"ield.
.arly illniqs of Sll'-C's 7-5 loss .. Murray State innilll:Itu' dill II« tab tbe loa.

Springfootball is 'obscure, ' but vital
By G~g Walsb
StaR Writer

Spring football. Although it's
more obscure than Saluki
baseball or track it serves a
very valuable purpose according to football Coach Hey
Dempsey.
"If we didn't have spring
football the quality of football in
August would be very low,"
said Dempsey, who is iii his
sixth year as head coach.
"It gives us a chance to work
on fundamentals lite stance
and blocking assignments."

Monday, the Salukis had their
first scrimmage, which lasted
. just over an hour.
Last Monday, a group of 100
gridden. including 40 walk~,
started vying for eight defensive and six orfensive positions.
Prior to that all participated in
a winter conditioning program
involving weightlifting. running
and later. agility drills.
\:oilege football teams are
allowed 20 spring practices
under NCAA rules. The Salukis
will end their spring football
Sf'ason at the annual Mar_
and White gamt' May 2.

Dempsey will also be trying
to overcome a dismal 3-8 1980
season, 1-$ in the Missouri
Valley Conference. He has
compiled a 28-2i record over his
(ive years at SlU-C.
Dempsey feels witJ. the loss of
starting quarterback Gerald
Carr the Salukis "should be
more wide open and explosive
this year. Our quarterbacks,
Richard Jonhson and Arthur
\slingsbot. Williams, can both
pass, and we (eel like our
receivers are going to help us
much more this year."
At this stage. Dempsey said,

Painton qualifies for national meet
By Mike Authoby
Staff Wrilel'

Even though the Stu-c
women's gymnastics team
failed to qualify for the 1981
Division I National Gvmnastics Championship meet.
Saluki cG-Captain Val Painton
did qualify.
Pamton, a two-time D1inois
AlAW all-around titlist, was
invited to campete in the
national meet Friday and
Saturday in Salt Lake City,
Utah. on the basis of a 35.6
season average that ranked
her ei~th of 24 at-large aUaround competitors_
Painton will be making her
third consecutive -appearance
in the nationals. As a freshman in 1979, she was the only
Saluki competing because an
injury-laden SIU-C tea:n
declined a team bid. Painton
competed only as a specialist
in last year's national meet at
Baton Rouge. La., because of
an elbow inj~.
Painton, a Junior, said she

wants to make a good
showing because it is the last
meet of the Sf'ason.
"I want to make the finals
in one or more events." she
said. "I'll be competing in the
afternoon so I need to throw
some good scores together to
stay in contention with the
girls who'll perform in the
evening sessions.
"I'd like to score anvwhere
from 9.25 to 9.4 in floor-mv
favorite event-and get
around 36 points in allaround."
According to Saluki Coach
Herb Vogel. in order for
Painton to do well in the
meet, she'll have to score in
the 37-point range_
"Val has won all-around in
most Gl our meets this year
without putting four events
together," Vogel added.
"That tells you something
about her potential. U she
goes out and performs
aggressiwly in Utah. she's

capable of making AIIAmerican. Her best chance of
maki. finals is in Ooor:'
Painton said that it's a lot
different competing as an
individual. and added that
she'lI miss having the rest of
the Saluki team behind her.
This is the first time in SIU-C
history that the Salukis have
failed to receive a team bid to
the national meet.
This

season,

Painton

~~r.~~nd tnetle I~~: !:!!

high score of 36.00. She also
won (jpt place on the uneven
parallel bars at the state
meet with a 9.10 score.
But Door exercise has been
Painton's best event. She has
broken the nine-point mark
seven times this season to
avenge 8.9 overaU_
In 1979.1 the national meet.
PaintGn scored 32.45 to tie for
65th pIat'e among II aDaroun~_

it looks like WJUiams is ahead of
Johnson. Williams. a junior,
was red-shirted last year so he
would have two more years of
eligibility.
Dempsey admitted he likes
Williams' "rifle arm."
Johnson. a freshman, started
as quarterback in two games
for the Salukis last year. He
comrJeted 30 of 86 passes for a
tota of 400 yards. and was
responsible for the Salukis only
touchdown pass_
Both quarterbacks probably
have a good cbance of throwing
more than the 177 total passes

the Salukis attempted last year,
as compared to 607 running
play$. Dempsey is encouraged
by sophomore split ends Javell
Heggs. Marvin Hinton and Tony
Adams.
Une of the most important
offensive returnees is No. 2
running back Walter Poole. a
Sf'nior tailback. Last year Poole
rushed for 552 yards and nine
toughdowns_
Poole was injured in the sixth
game of the season against
Indiana State. Dempsey said
~
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Struggling softball team gets
second chance to beat SEMO
By Mic"'~ kbw....
staff Wri!n'

11M> SIU-C softball team will
try to avenge a 5-2 weekend loss
to Southeast Missouri State
Wednesday when the Salukis
travel to Cape Girardeau for a
doubleheader against the
Otahkians.
The Salukis lost three of four
games in the Southwest
Missouri Invitational over the
weekend, which dropped their
record to 6-8_ SEMO knocked
SIU-C out of the consolation
bracket with the win.
Saluki
Coach
Kay
Brecbtelsbauer said she was
disappointed with the team's
tournament play but sbe and
the team are looking ahead to
the doubleheader.
"In all honesty. it was
disappointing~" Bredltelsbauer
said_ "But the weekend is over
and we are startiu& lWei"
:~~O. !he games al.1Dst

.iD

'I'hrt!e Salukis im~ed their

batting avenges but the rest of
the team is still in a hitting
slump. Brechtelsbauer said she
was pleased with the hitting of
Lisa :'\jorman, Chris Brewer and
Pat Stang but would have to be
patient with the other players
until the hitting comes around.
The team is batting .191
compared to .185 last week. The
opposition is batting at a .:NO
clip against the Salukis and has
outhit them ~i.
Individually, Brewer has a

~;~-h!f~e baft::\,;::~ra,~o~

(:arbondale has 11 RBI. Stang is
batting .m, has eight RBI. has
scored nine runs and has 12 hits.
She also leads in extra-base hits
with three home runs and one
triple. Norman is battilll .%iO.
has a team-high 13 hits and has
three home runs. In eight atbats. designated hilter Debbie
Duncan is batting .250.
Freshman Dawn Micbel is the
only pitcher with a winning
See SO.'TBALL ..P I.

